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someone to come on board the Gulflight and I went and the ship was
anchored ut about 6 p. m. I again
left the hhip thut evening she being
then in the charge of the admiralty.
visited the ship on Monday. 1 went
out. again on Tuesday but it was too
rough to get on board. To the bent
of my knowledge there was no examination of tho vessel made by
divers until Wednesday about 3 p. m.,
when members from the American
mbnpsy were present. The divers at
this time made nn external examination only of the ship's bottom and left
the ship with imp at 5:40 p. in."
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NEUTRAL SHIPS
IN ZONE OF WAR

PEASANTS OF FRANCE
HAVE ADOPTED PUTTEES

Chief Officer on Oil Steamer
at Time She Was Torpedoed

CONCESSIONS

QUICK

It necessary to declare
Upon him Is the acute responsibility In such a crisis. If be were to
yield to the cry of extremists and
summon congress to ok
extreme
measures, he would have great Influence with emigres), under such a provocation. Imbed the impulse to such
action bus usually been stronger with
congress than with the executive.
".Vow it may be Unit a series of arts
of Itibiimaiiliy and violations of the
laws of war to our in.tl.Mi.il detriment
and against our cUlveim may force us
on and lead our people to believe that
whatever the com, no oilier count? I
open to us.
"But we must bear In mind thai If
we have a war it is the people who
must pay with lives and monev the
cost of it, and therefore they should
not be hurried Into the sacrifice until
it is clear thut they wish it and kr.ow
what they are doing when they

War.
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Submarine Commanders Are Compares Policy Announced
it.
Instructed Not to Molest
by President" Wilson With wish
torian of the, distant future, seeking
"A demand lor war that cannot surworn
to
origin
passion of the first days of
puttees
vive
trace
as
tho
of
the
Says He Personally Saw to by the peasants
Vessels in Blockaded Zone
That Which Has Guided public. Indignation
of northern France,
and will not enwill have to go back to the great war.
dure the ti'"t of delay and deliberation
Display of Ensign,
Unless
Enemy,
in
Belonging
Past,
Course
to
China's
by nil the people, Is not one
Puttees have apparently come to stay
General

Headquarters,

Army, France, April 29.
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among the poorer classes on the
should be yielded to."
farms and in the towns and villages
he said, was acting
AND BELGIUM TAKES FORM
occupied
by
army.
like Washington, Lincoln and McKin-lethe British
WILL APOLOGIZE AND
STATEMENT IS MADE
BLOOD AND IRON BETTER
Heavily manured as it is, soggy in
in trying to avoid
war. In the
present situation It was imperative
winter and spring, the land of the
PUBLIC IN WASHINGTON country
PAY ALL DAMAGES
THAN BLOOD AND WATER that
Is fit at times only for rubhe should know the opinion of
GIGANTIC
ber boots. But' heavy shoes, and
the country without regard to
above them cloth puttees, are almost
as effective. With the Influx Kaiser's
Graphic Description Given of equally
Government Sends Recalls Position Gained for SAYS SINKING OF SHIP
of the British soldiers, many peasants
were
quick
adopt this outfit, and
WAS KNTIKF.l.V .It STII'I Hll.i: Allies Take Offensive in Region Between Arras and Belgian
Formal
Notice to WashingCircumstances Under Which now one see,to them
Country by Washington and
everywhere, on
boys
wommen,
In
on
some
cases
vUi London, May 12. 4:51
and
Berlin
ton of Recession From For- . Lincoln and Wants It Re- -'
Coast and Terrific Artillery Fire Is Reported While GerVessel Was Attacked and en. They have been picked up at
a. in.) The attention of Huron .Milium
billets,
for,
abandoned
stolen
von
traded
long
Schwurzensteln,
who
after
Position,
Died.
mer Announced
mans Continue to Attack British Lines, Using AsphyxiatCaptain
stored Without Delay,
or perhaps taken from the dead.
years of diplomatic service Is now oc
Children less than six years old wear
cupying a high position in the Ger
ing Gas Bombs, Together With Big Cannon; French Offenthem, as do the old fellows, unfit for
man foreign office, has been called
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military Eervlce, plodding behind the
to the sharp, criticisms of Germany
sive Threatens Kaiser's Line of Communications and Is
Washington, May 11. Germany,
Washington, May 11. Tho stule de- plow.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 11. Former in the American press In connection
through
Ambassador Gerard, today President Theodore Koosovelt
partment today made public a sworn
toIhe sinking of the l.usitnnlrt.
with
Being Watched With Most Intense Interest of All; Russians
notified the Cnited Slates that sub night made u plea for prompt nctlon Ihe words attributed to
statement by Ralph P.. Smith, former
marine comniiiiKii-riiu.l neen spe by the United Htalos on account of Theodore Roosevelt, that the sink lug
chief officer and now master of the PORTER CHARLTON IS
Make Desperate Effort to Stop Austro-Gcrma- n
Onslaught
cifically instructed not to harm mm
American stenmer Gulflight, deserib-int- f
Lusilaiiln disaster, while com- of the Lusltaniu was the greatest act
FINALLY TO BE TRIED tral vessels not engaged in hostile the
the torpt'dolntc of thut vessel May
on President Wilson's speech of piracy In history, being especially
menting
In
Galicia.
acts; and that Germany would pay of last night to a gathering of natur- emphasized. The baron authorized
When tor1, off the Scllly iHlandH.
for damages to such ships In the war alized Americans In Philadelphia. Mr. the following statement:
pedoed, ihe master gays, the Gulflight
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zone. Neutral ships carrying contra- Roosevelt
was fly ins a large American ensign,
whs particularly interested
(Vinin, Italy, May 12. The trial of
"If Mr. Koosevelt used these words,
(RV MORNINA JOURNAL SFCCIAL LKARIO WIRK
He said he Porter Charlton, on the charge of band will be dealt with, the an- in that part of the president's speech
six by ten feet in size.
then
be hurled an Insult ot the whole
says,
nouncement
according
to
not
the
"could
London, May 11 (11:40 p. ni.)
taw the submarine, but
In which the latter referred to "such German people which we bitterly r
on June 9, rules of naval
wife
having
his
murdered
warfare. If neutralj a thing us a man being too proud to sent, even at a time when we have to
distinguish or see any flag on her." 1910, at their villa here, will be openWith two of the greatest battles of
iiijh urw ttcciuriiuiiiy uuuiagcn in me light'' and
the war in operation one between
Muster Smith further says that short- ed early in July.
"ft nation being so right submit, to Ihe hatred and falsity of
deso
The
court
Arras nnd the Belgian const, and the
ly lfore the submarine was sighted cided today after receiving notice that war zone, Germany will express Its that it does not
need
toi convince enemies nnd former friends. He in
regret
pay
damages without prize others by force that It is right."
and
two British patrol bouts, the logo Professor Maggiotto, director of the
Again tho western theater holds other In western Gallcln to say
who,
men
sulted, without excuse,
and Filey took positions on either side asylum at Como, would be able to pre- court proceedings. The German govthe center of Interest. In France and nothing of the operations in the Dar( lilou.
death,
discharged
D
their
Compare
Willi
of
fearless
warernment
Justified
its
submarine
and lesser engagements
of the (iulf light and ordered her to sent his opinion as to Charlton's men-t:Belgium the Germans are delivering danelles
"I think that China is entitled to duty to the fatherland In the hour of heavy
on the ground that KnKland is
the eastern and western fronts,
follow th?m to the British lighthouse.
state at the time of his wife's fare
nltacks ugainst Belgians, Brit- along
pop- draw all the comfort she can from need, without hope of booty
threatening
to
starve
civilian
the
our
of
the
perse
that
nally
observed
the belligerents are now
"I
death, before the end of June.
"It was only after F.ngland declar- ish and French. They have brought fullvarmies
ulation of Germany by prohibiting this statement," said Mr. Koosevelt.
occupied.
flag was ettandlntr out well to the
up
strong
zone,
artillery
forces
war
of
have
and
North
a
sea
whole
ed
Ihe
neutral commerce in foodstuffs 'and "and it would he well for the United
The battle in northern France and
breeze," the officer (stated.
States to ponder seriously what ihe without maintaining an effective subjected tha British, particularly in Flanders might be divided Into thren
other necessaries.
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to
of
a
with
Germany,
blockade,
that
upon
effect
manbeen
China
has
of
Change Position.
sections from the coast to Dixmude,
The text of Captain Smith's state- ALLIES GARflY
the same right, declared the mighty bombardment.
tho Belgians, supported by French
In previous communications Ger- aging her fdrclMn affairs during the cisely
zone
war
England
a
ment follows:
war
a
round
The
French
office
waters
declares
yenrs
that
last
on
theory
fifteen
thus
the
marines,
many has disclaimed responsibility
have taken the offensive,
Mav 11 i si 3.
purpose
sink
of
not only have
the Belgluns and Biid, besides repulsing German counand announced her
any harm that might befall neu- expounded.
for
of
master
now
Smith,
vessels
Kalph
am
commercial
hostile
British repulsed the German attacks, ter ot tacks, have gained a footing on
"I
"If the I'nlted States is satisfied ing all
tral vessels venturing into the war
the 'steamship Gulflight.' At - the
with occupying some time in the fu- found therein, 'whereby it would not with heavy losses to their adversaries, the right hank of the Yser canal.
zone.
TURKISH FORTS
endangerpossible
to
avoid
ulways
but that the French themselves have
commeni'ement of the voyage I was
be
The text of the announcement ca ture the precise international posiAgain Cue. Gun Iloinhx,
made marked progress to the north
chief officer. The ship left Port
China now occupies, then ing the crews Hud passengers.'
tion
that
by
which
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Gerard,
Ambassador
Ypres, particularly to the
Around
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the
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where
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"In
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act
can
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was issued by the Berlin foreign of east of that town, tho Germans coneven
further
a
ambassador
about 4 p. m., laden with a tank of
work
have
and
of
series
trenches
German
theory.
it
But
not
this
on
cannot
this
folnee
in the form of a circular,
tinue to attack the British lines and
gasoline and wooden barrets or unintheory If it desires to retain or regain wumed AmerlcuiiM through the great been carried; huvo occupied a big uruugalu
ON DARDANELLES lows:
using gus and a tremendous
newspapers against laKing block house and the chapel of Notre
viting oil. The voyage was uneventAmerican
gov- the position won for it under WashImperial
"First,
the
German
of artillery, but, according to
ful. When about half way across the
ington and the men who in the days passage thereon. Does a pirate oft Dame do Lontte, a strongly fortified amount
no
naturally
of
has
ernment
Intention
the Brltun version, without making
save hu- position which the Germans hnd
Atlantic the wireless operator told
causing to be attacked by submarine of Abraham Lincoln wore the blue thus? Does he take pains to warnings
any Impression, Further to th south,
publish
me there wa a British cruiser In our
be
posDims
gained
lives?
months;
gray
for
man
have
or aircraft such neutral of commerce under Grant and the
under Lee.
a far bm Arras, the French continue
own
vicinity and that he had heard mesfrustrating
his
village
of
of
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session
risk
the
of
Hopes
a
of
section
at
I'mmpt
Action.
In the zone of naval warfare, or
for
their offensive and have mud vorv
sages from this ship, the whole time General Attack Is Made by
Carency,
pluns?
threatening
are
very
the
earnestly
and
In
hope
"I
thut
the
the
the notice of
described
material progress, capturing a num
since leaving Port Arthur but she
more sincerely German lines of communlcuiion.
"Nobody regrets
February
president
promptly.
admiralty
will
of
The
act
German
stall
ber of Germans, with guns and nia- made no direct communication with,
Gallipoli
no proper time for deliberation was prior than we Germans the hard necessity
guilty
last,
Forces
us
been
have
of
on
4th,
Land
Ihe
on
British,
their
In
attacks
theism,,
guim. The greatest Important
of
sound
of
the
ship.
From
hundreds
our
or to
hostile act. On the contrary h most to sending the t;eKiige that our gov of striding to their desth
flermuns hnv resorted again to iuc Is attacheit to thu French operations
was
sinking
jusmiaoiu
the wireless messages given out by
men. Yet the
to
Peninsula; Defenders Rout- definite Instructions repeatedly have ernment would bold Germany
pbyxiating gases which, owing to the us they threaten tho German lines of
thft British ship she seemed to mainbeen Issued to German war vessels to "strict accountability" If ' It did the act of war Just like the bombarding use of respliutors, proved ineffective, coiumitnlcntlon for tho urmles on the.
unfortified
even
an
or
tain the same distance from us until
ships
under
all
fortress
actually
now
on
Stronghold,
things
of
ed
a
From
attacks
such
avoid
which It has
with the result, us recorded in the (Use and Ilia Alsuc. The result of this
about three days before we reached
city wilhln the theater of war nnd French official statement, that the battle, which doubtless will not bo
Even whin such done.
circumstances.
the mouth of the- English channel. 11
ships
of war on
contraband
150 babies drowned on the destroying them with all the terrible advancing Germans
have
"The
decided for $';h,
is awaited with
cumfi under
with"On the first day of May, about
hoard, they are dealt with by subma- Lusltania,
the hundreds of men instruments of modern warfare people
terrific fire close to the British guns deep interest.
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peaceable
o'clock In the forenoon, we spoke two
solely
to
of
according
regard
the
for
the
rule
out
rines
of
with
scores
numthese
them
drowned
In
large
were
mowed
down
and
German ItolnforocnioiiM,
and
Paris, May 11 (10:50 p. m.) The international law applying to prize women
British patrol vessels named lago
and children being American living therein."
bers.
According to the French report,
Filey.
We were then about twenty-tw- o following official note concerning the warfare.
ship,
American
Gulf
the
the
and
was
campaign.
Regarding
lighteastern
In
operations
Dardanelles,
the
the
the Germans, their railway lilies havmiles west of the Bishop
Will Make Prompt Amends,
light, which was torpedoed, offer an
Vienna asserts lhat tho Teutonic al- ing been damaged by allied airmen,
asked issued tonight:
The patrol vessels
house.
ship eloquent commentary on the uetuul
Second, should
a
neutral
8
camMay
evening
the
lies
"On
victorious
Informing
the
of
continue
their
DEMOCRATS
have brought un reinforcements by
After
BIG
where we bound.
Franco-Britis- h
in nevertheless como to hurm through workings of the theory that it is not
paign against the Russians in Gali- motor cars. These have been met by
forces operating
them we were bound for Rouen, they
on
or
rights
necessary
German
a
submarines
to
aircraft
assert
that
and
cia. and the Carpathian region and the concentrated fire of the French
ordered us to follow them to the the south of the Gallipoli peninsulu, account of an unfortunate (X) in the policy of blood and Iron fan, with
also that a strong force of Russians artillery. In fact the artillery Is beBishop. The Filey took up a position delivered a general attack, supportwar-far- o
zone
naval
above
of
mentioned
policy
of
efficacy,
blood
met
be
a
with
fleet,
guns
by
of
allied
the
ed
port
the
has been repulsed near the Huko-wln- a coming more and more tho deterunof a half mile distant on our
government
will
the German
and water.
aaginst the Turkish positions which
boundary.
FOR
The Russians, how- mining factor in the war.
WITNESSES
bow. The, lago off our starboard
responsibility
recognize
reservedly
its
Sjiircs German lroposuI.
had been penetrated the day therefor. In such a case it will exever, have succeeded In getting a footAround Ypres, the Germans before
quarter close to us. We steered as di- already
It
slated in the dispatches
"I see
ing on the southern
bunk of the launching their attacks, which h.'ivs
the second before.
regrets
damngcH
press
afford
rected an ! at about 12:22,
its
and
now
Washington
spirGermany
lhat
from
troops with conspicuous
Dniester, near llorodinku, and the been delivered on successive days,
officer being on watch, sighted a sub- it "Our
ilrst instituting a prize court offers to slop the practice of murder
and courage, carried at the point without
thoroughly searched the field With
fighting there continues.
marine on our port bow steamingsub-at of
action.
hi.Mh
seas
viola
of
in
on
lines
the
committed
bayonet
several
the
The opinion prevails In Rome thai heavy and llsht guns, subjecting ths
right angles to our course. The
"Third, it is the custom of the tion of the neutral rights she ,lsl
neigh
heights
in
on
VV
the
the
trenches
LL1HIVI UMINLtJ Italy's entry into tho war Is a fines- - British to a bombardment such as
marine was in sight for about five borhood of Krlthla. On May 9, they German government as soon as the pledged to preserve, If we will now
ship
lion of days, while along tho border they themselves received at Neuve
above
sinking
in
the
neutral
of
a
minutes when she submerged right
and fortified them mentioned zore of naval warfare is abandon further neutral rights which
not consolidated
and men who hnv
the universal feeling Is that it Is a CHapelle. Officers
ahead of us. I saw her but could
pledgby her treaty she has solemnly
on the ground conquered the
peueo party, escaped from it, state that the trenchto
The
war
mutter
vessels
of
to
hours.
German
ascribed
distinguish or see any flag flying on selves
we
day.
made
see
to
that
previous
exercise without
The Turks have
hopes thnt the country will es were utterly destroyed and the
institute an i Immediate Investigation ed
ner.
no attempt to deliver a eounter-at- .
Francis Lynde Stetson Says however,
Steering True Fast.
Into the cause. If grounds appear molestation.
remain neutral. Former Premier ground churned up by the sheila.
enis
proposal
even
not
a
tack."
"Such
Mow Down Assailants.
one of the chief exponents of
thereby to be given for the associa titled to answer. The manufacture and
"The Gulflight was then steering
Man Who Is Suing Roose- Global,
about eight
Nevertheless tho British found some
tion of such a hypothesis, the Ger shipment of arms and ammunition to
the policy of peace, it Is reported,
nhout true east, steaminglarge
Kl'HMAKINK
AUSTRALIAN
Amerinavy places itself in coinmuni any
enter the Italian cabinet, taking kind of shelter and when tho Germiles an hour, flying a
belligerent is moral or immoral,
velt for Libel Expressed Op- will
is kjki"oiti;d sunk man
man Infantry tried to advance, they
cation with Interested neutral gov according
can ensign, six feet by ten. The wind
a post without portfolio.
to
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which
the
to
the
an
may
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eight
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There are no
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that the latter
feelinK, engenedercd were mowed down.
was about south, about
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London, May 11 (10:55 p. m.)
to
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Lusitunla.
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The Germans are reportour flag was standing well seeing
caused riots in Liverpool, Manches- slackening.concentrating
of hideous wrongs inflicted on
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"If the German government is redress
Proper- ed to bo
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breeze. Immediately after
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vessupport to those now on tho
Syracuse, N. Y., May 11.
crew and came back to the bridge and sterdam, says the Australian subma-rln- n been destroyed by German war
been burned, looted or dam- or giveline, Indeed
many believe tho
sels, it will not delay in carrying out redress of those wrongs and the res- d Belmont, New York banker; William either
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heard the captain
Ae-- 2
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and unoffending people, then United Slates senator in IUU, and Germans
the French coast ports Is now
In case the German government,
subjects of Greut Britain reach way.
as the patrol boats took no notice of sea of Marmora and tnat me crew contrary
to the viewpoint of the neu it is eminently moral to. send them. Francis Lynde Stetson, former law naturalized
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Worse.
Things
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tral government Is not convinced by
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FEMDHD
POLICY OF U. S.

,

TOWARD JAPAN

Quiescent Attitude Indicates
Willingness to Let Mikado
Set Up Monroe Doctrine as
to Asiatic Soil.
taaaclAL COHltlONDNCI

TO

MOftNINa

JOUaN.lt

Wiifblimton, May 11. The mynttry
nf the J(uih;kp rHutltiiiH with China
In mi Krcitpr thun the tnynteiy
of
what the United italfn In roIhk to tlo
Upon
ilii mirfnee thore 1h
nliout it.
nothing doing or koIiik to lie doing.
Hut the people ReiHTally ran hardly
conceive of the United States allowing Japan to work her will with China
bo far hs to clone the open door and
destroy the work of John Uay when
lie was weeretary of state.
Nevertheleiw, In the fare of the fact
1hat the Japanese demand on China
are incompatible with the integrity of
China, which we have Mtood for and
morally enforced on Europe, we appear to 09 quiescent under u threat of
the dissolution of China, coming from

trine In the orient and has recogtiir.ed
Japan as Its monitor, ns we are of u
similar pulley in" the Western Asiatic,
has admitted the neceslty of all these
JHpijnesu demands, many of -- which
look so sinister to the Occidental.
What the United States has done
about the matter, so far, is merely to
keep itself posted on the facts as thuv
developed. That she has done this is
not everywhere admitted, Many individuals acquainted with the orient
believe we ure in the dark aa to the

stage.

t.rcat Britain Has Hands Full.

"TO

i

AHNIVERSftRY TO

BET

GIVEN

REFUSAL OF AGENT TO
RECEIVE GOLD SHIPMENT

FRIDAY

to

aeiciAL coaaRapoNoiMce

taaciAL coaaaaeoNotNcR to aoamNa iouaNAti

Stale Culles,
M, April II.- - The1 S.iiil.t Kc, May It. The state
exhibit of tlie department of poratieit commission received a
sch lire of Ule .New Mexico plaint from Charles A, Spless. attor-Slatcollege will he held in tho lie- - ney fur tln Maxwell lamd Giant
roeiiiH mi the afternoon of puny that the agent of tlie Wells
f
May 14. W'oik done bv the students' Furwo & Co. at I to Park, N. M
to in cept fbipments of gold
tho aewing elus will tie exhibited. i lim-s
of the cooking; bullion during the usual and
while the Hindi-illwill nerve rrfrcMiiucnt to the; nary business hours for transporta-guest(ion to Denver. Colo. The complaint
during the afternoon.
The aniiiuil Ft eHhiuan. Sophomore bus been referred to General Super-ti- t
bate will be held on the evening of inien.lent K. It. Joius of the express
May IS, In Hadley hall. The Fresh- - company for his attention,
has
The corporation cnvumu-slomen will uphold the anirinalive sUle,
of the ueslion, Besolvi d: 'That the' been tulilsed bv the superintendent of
&
go
Co. that tho
l'liited States Should Prohibit the (the Wells, Fur
Hale of Anns and Aminunl- - tension of ibe delivery liuiiis for San-tlo- n
t
In erte' t In the
will
Kube
placed
Itelkigerent
t
Fu
Nations of
to the
rope." The Freshman team ia cum. near future,
poaed of Miss Margaret Havens and
The Texas Pacific Hallway
Anna Denier, and their oppo- - pany bus advised tlm commission that
ncnl of Hie Sophomore class the Miss; special summer rates from Hallaa,
Dlldred 1' uIkIiuiii and Casper lien. Fort Worth and other points to
contest, will
Ion the honor hiiqucique. I .as Vegas and Santa Ke.
engraving l'1' elans numerals on lhe(will be given. The tariff is being
sllvrr loving i up donated by the class' printed at present.
The spur on tlie Saiila Fe at Jnrales,
of lsltl for that purpose.
us
Director Coole, of thrt extension N. M., Im been completed us well
department; Director Garcia, of the! the depot at Myndus nnd the ngent
been Installed at the latter place,
experiment station, and Dean of
riettlture Humbert, are visiting In The overhead crossing at Abo Puss
Torrance county, in tlie intcrenis ofi ls being completed on the Santa Fe.
Poland
tlie extension department.
Visitor li Mnctim.
Harwcll, of the department of u".ron-- 1
Santa Fe, May II. Manuel lionllla.
omv formerly, has accepted a posi-- ,
minster ot punue uuune
tlon as agricultural agent of Torrance
Dial, ttaa
county, and has taken up his worn, I lie cabinet of
a visitor at the Museum of New Mexas such.
ut
Taul Kills will leave on the lSlli ico today. t il hers who registered
V. Fish,
of this month to take a position in the museum were: N. J. BoHwell;
III.
I'!.
Kay
the forestry department. He will be Taunton, Mui.; 1!,
Kind, Suiittivllle,
Jess, and Kilen
stationed on the Gila reserve.
A,
J,
und Miss Nancy Harlnler,lie K. P. Humbert will entertain Ohio:
the members of the agricultural dub Hoodlum!, Kan Mrs. Catherine Starkey, Wcllsford, Kan.; John T. Brand,
at his homo on Saturday evening.
Wooslcr. nliio; Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Brady, Michael ltrady. Jr., ami Mrs.
I.aml Company
Santa Fe. Mav 11 The. Dennett, Warren Tlmmons, Monte ista, t olo.;
I
.vioni,,
lioxeniHii,
ril Joe I). Morgan,
M.
t,....l l.il,.ilon
Co. of Hnswcll. tiled a certificate of George H'. Crill and !.e It. Whitman,
dissolution todav in tho office of thel.Monros Center. 111.:W W. J. lxrmuiidy,
lllliim Ct alg. t
commission a Gainesville, Tex.;
stute corporation
bv section SS of chapter 79! den. I'lah. nnd Mr. and Mrs. J. !!.
of the laws of 1HU5. The stockholders Sill man, Atchison. " Kan.
F. Darnell, A.I
of the company are
To KIwoiitliiiH' I'oitofrie.'.
llannv. K. A. Cult i. Charles M. Ad-- ;
Saiiti Fe, M iy 1. postmaster .1. U
aius, Mrs. Marv' P. Morrow ami Mary
lias been advised by the
Paul Morrow, trustees of the estate Seliginan
postoffice department that t'le post- of Hugh 11. Morrow.
offic, at Lake, Grant county, wl'l be
i
WIIIIiiiilh on Dcinurriiuo Committee-- , discontinued on .May Jl and man lot
Santa Fe. May II. State Corpora.
Jose V. Quintunti waH
lion Commissioner Huyh 11. Williams to I'la.Mis.
postmaster at Itosa. N. M..
has been notified that he bus been
appointed on the car seiche and de- and Albeit A. Brown as postmaster at
.
murrage committee of the National Dyer. N. M.
Association of Baiin'iiy commissioner
Hell
Want
at Dcnilug.
of Washington, '. C.
1. Corporation
May
Santa Fe,
Commissioner Hugh H. Williams hus
Hill Complaint Taken l ii.
complaint
of Pbiladel- k'e,
Council
Select
May
tin
Santa
asked
II. The
to have ihe Liberty Bell make a
of Hill. N. M., asking for slock pens
to be erected by the A.. T. & S. F. at stop at Demiug, his home city, on
that place, was r reived by the cor- its wav to the Panama-l'acafl- c
In July. The chief clerk of the
poration commission Htid has been
taken up with General Superintendent council has advised .Mr. Williams that
V H. Bristol.
they uill advise him later if the stop
will be granted.
Marriage l.iecie' Isucd.
and .V.
Santa Fe, May 11. County Clerk Our "JITM.V" Offer-Th- in
issued o
Marccllno A. Ortiz today
Cut cut this
DON'T MISS THIS.
marriage license to prudenola Herma- slip, enclose wllh fic to Foley & Co..
nns and Franci.il o Hotncro, both of Chicago, 111., writing your mime and
Tesuqnc.
They w'U be married at address clea'ly. You will receive In
Tcsuque on Friday.
return a trial package containing Foley's Honey null Tar Compound, fur
Prominent Pyiblan Dent.
coughs, coiils and croup; Foley Kid-rcPills, for pains in sides and buck,
Santa Fe, May II. Clou Jt. Hunt,
former chairman of the railroad com- rheumatism, backache, kidney und
mission of Indiana, died nt lipllannp- bladder uilnienti; and Foley Cathartic
oils on .Muv 3. Mr. Hunt was the Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
president of the Insurance department cleansing cathartic. Stout, peoplo en- Joy tliem. Hold everywhere.
of the Knights of Pythias.
u

BE CELEBRATED

j
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Commencement at State
lege This Year to Be One of
Unusual Interest to Friends
of Institution,
Col-

Jouextk
leetcKk coaaiaeoMDaMca to
State College, N. M., May It. Tho

annual commencement
will be held at the Mew Mexico State
College, beginning on Sunday morn-luMay 23, wllh the baccalaureate
rermon and ending; on the night of
28,
Tilth tho eomencement dance.
the
The baccalaureate address, on the
morning of May 23, will lie delivered
by th8 Itav. E. K. Muthea, pastor of
Mesilla Park Presbyterian church.
That will be followed in the evening
by a Joint meeting of the Young Men'
and Young Women'i Christian associations, and u speaker representing
boih will give an nddress.
Monday und Tuesday of that week
will be taken up In the final evarninn-tionHowever, on tho evening of
May 28, the annual graduation exercises of the Preparatory department
tWcnty-flit- li

Second: If the United States has
not agreed to the Japanese program
is she depending on Ureal Britain for
help to moderate the demands of the
British ally? This is problematical
Great Britain has been almost silent
on the subject. She feels thai she has
, Japan.
her hands full. She probably regrets
loli'y IUihciI on TIihm Ismu-- .
the war at will be held.
If persisted in, our policy would now bringing Japan intowas
only en
Wednesday, at 10 a. in., will occur
eem to le baaed un one of three all. Germany In China
Itching
compared
with the the annual meeting of the college
pimple
thing:
Eng
may
Japan
become.
board of regents. In the afternoon,
Klrst An aBreenient with Japan to rash that
at
the senior data will
let her get up an Asian Monroe doc- land's Interests there far transcend
ours. Wle have no ambitions that Eng- hold their graduation exercises.
In
trine.
not share. But Japan
the evening will occur a gran-- Jubilee
Second An
iindeibtandlnit with land may
poto be peeking an exclusive
in the college gymnasium, in honor of
Clreat Britain that she would exert
or not the twenty-fift- h
anniversary of the
pressure on Japan at the proper time sition. Whether she likesto Itbudge
at
collegw.
Oreat Britain is unable
This take the place of tho
und in an effective manner.
more
present
She
than
which this
is
banquet,
regular alumni
Third Recognition that the game the to bide time.
her time. Hut her time year gave away lor the Jubilee.
of diplomacy has gone against us in likely
may not be our time, unless some
Thursday, the 27th. will cjose the
the orient, but that It is not worth pressure
may be brought to beur scholastic year. At ten In the mornfialitlnir for.
through the present war. Oreat Brit ing, the eomencement exercises will
Japan's Method Not Understood
ain is greatly dependent on this coun be held, Rev. T. 1 Lallance, of the
Here.
try
the war. Her representatives Albuquerque Methodist church, delivIf Japan means only an Asian Mon- hereIn understand
the situation. They ering main address.
The class orator
roe doctrine she t toing; about it in are
anxious as we are over the va- will be Burton File. In the afternoon,
a manner little understood in this riousmh annoyances
of Germany's at- meetings of tha Did Students' associacountry. Our Monroe doctrine does
tacks on our commerce. They are tion and the alumni will be held. Final
not extort special privileges from the anxious
for fear we get drawn Into bull will occur at the gymnasium tit
countries It. protects. It does not In- the war. Our present position when eight
p. m., and will be given in Uonor
terfere with: their freedom of trade, we make food and clothing and' mu- of the departing
seniors.
makes no effort to rontrol their fi- nitions for sale suits her better. If
The
and old students' assonances or to advise them in their for- we were In the war we should be ciation alumni
arranged
for a grand
huve
eign affairs. It is exercised
only keeping for ourselves many of the
to be held in the college gymagainst the setting up of another sys- things we now supply her with. She Jttlillee
nasium, on the evening of May 2H, to
tem of government upon the people of would far rather we kept out of the take the place
of the regular aluinnl
Central and Koiith American against war even as an ally. She has the same banquet.
their will and by force. What Japan objections to our being In a war elseAll alumni, old students, present
proposes is that China shall buy "her where. This thought prompts the Idea students, faculty members, and friends
munitions of war from Japan, a di- prevalent that'when we get thorough- cf the, institution are urged to come,
rect effort to control her trade in ly acquainted witli the Japunese ques- and to assist in making tills gathering
certain directions; but China shall tion and are prepared to say where one to be long rcmembred: for it will
consent to the employment of Jap- we shall ask Jupan to draw the line be the quarter centennial of the state
anese advisors in finance, not as Eng- we may exert pressure on the English College of New Mexico.
land has done in China and the United through the threat of an embargo to
An effort is being made to secure
States in Persia for the purpose of induce her to take a strong stand Governor McDonald as a speaker for
helping out the government by lend- with us ,in Chirm.
the evening, though as yet he has
ing expert advice, but permanent
righting Blood.
given no definite information as to
Wilson I la
oversers of the finances of the counthe
assumption,
that
The third
his being able to attend. Professor
try; that because of old disputes be- game Is against us and not worth the Hiram Hadley, founder of the college,
tween Japanese and Chinese, China fight, is based upon the generally pa- and for many years the acknowledged
shall Vonsent to the Joint policing of cific attitude of the administration.lt educational leader of the state, will
"many important places'' in China: does not seem to see that it is suf- appear on tha program tot a speech,
that China shall give Japan the right ficient to he determined not to tight, and to a largo extent the occasion
to propagate Buddhism in China: that but we must advertise the fact that will he In honor of him.
,
Arrangements are being made to
China shall, If she needs foreign capi- under no conceivable circumstances
for the will we draw the sword. This assump- have some of the first year's gradtal In certain department
building of railways, opening mines, tion does the administration a great uates, the class of IS96. take part in
injustice. President Wilson has fight- (he program and give the early hisetc., first consult Japan.
- .
ing blood in him. He will let, it run tory 'of the college
they saw it.
Demand Aren't All lin.'cily.
These are a few of the demands freely if he approves the cause. If lit! Students who came ut a later period
new
need
mlKht
a
war,
to
went
he
will
appears
consistJapan
to
present
talk, and the
think
student will
that
ent with Chinese .integrity and to secretary" of state Who had not de- have a chalice to tell why he is atmean only the building of a Monroe clared himself so strongly aguinst tending the college.
war. But It is not certain that this
It Is Interesting to look back over
doctrine for Asia.
the twenty-fiv- e
successful years the
In fairness, it should be said that would lie necessaiv. It is rememberfought
McKinley
college
has had, and note the wondernot all of them are inconsistent with ed that President
secretary
of
war
Spanish
a
with
ful
development.
the
The organization
Japan's professions of friendship for
lender in the was effected in 188D, and the first
China. Nor are they kll merely the navy who was asociety.
year's work began in lHSta. The school
greedy. They are
for MassachuecltH Peace
The United States would be loath started with a handful of students in
Japan, to an extent. If China and
quesany
oriental
Las Cruces with Professor Hadley as
Japan caa make these demands work- to go to war about
in which her interests were not president and principal teaching etaff.
able they can keep Russia from tion
no
She
interest
Involved.
directly
has
The
influence of tho man at the head
crushing either of them. Japan uninterest of this school was too great for it to
doubtedly fears the bear. She fears there which is not also theGermany
remain so. He secured an appropriabefore
she of Great Britain, .France,
him as much now a
attltute is tion from the federal government, and
whipped him, because she knows that and Russia. Herthepresent
thought
that
three years after it. opened its door,
the great Russian army was only consistent with
ousted Germany from the college, in name, was brought to
scotched in the last fight, while her China having
war,
to
party
the
being
a
and
is now State College. Gradually
what
own resources were taxed to the limit.
peace.
party
The present wur in Europe, it may be must also be a comes, toherthedemands It grew until at tho present time the
enrollment hus reached the 250 mark.
wild, is proving costly to Russia. She When that time
be a part of the general me iHtMiity numbers 40, the campus
1
losing men by the thousand, liut on China willJapan
If
may
the
then,
covers an urea of over 100 acres, and
settlement.' ,
she has men by the million, and what- allies
get considerable during the twenty-liv- e
years, 2li00 gtu- ever the outcome of the European out ofareHiesuccessful,
congress, but this dents have passed through its doors,
peace,
wur the Japanese figure Russia Is a country is satisfied that she will not, 1D0 of tliem having been graduated.
enemy who will have get all nor nearly all of what she
powerful
The college
present under a
learned enough of warfare out of this now expects. So does Japan. And very able corps isofatteachers.
orconflict to compensate her for hor this appears to lie why she is trying ganization of the whole college The
is very
losses tri 'men. Her debt will have to hurry the old. man of China to good. The teaching
staff gives inmounted, buj she will even then be make his wi1 in her favor, 'inet nit-e- d struction dally to 260 students,
the ex- us ready to go to war again as Japan
la certain, will not allow hierlment station is proving more and
it
States,
is, because Bhe will have access to the
will to be probated- without tak moro lridispcnsllil(i to the farmers of
European money mnrket whV.h will the
iog It to the highest court.
the state, and the extension depart
bo cloned to Julian for obvious reasment Is equal to any point of organi
ons connected with the terrible taxasation una cttectivenes.
tion forced by the last war.
In view of these facts, the sons of
FOR
.In pa n Could Teach Chlme Army.
the institution fell it their duty to see
This, then, is the time to build a
ttutl trie, passing or tha twenty-fiftlike against Russia. Great Britain,
anniversary is heralded; for that reaJapan feels, can hardly turn her down
son they have arranged for the quar
when she asked Japan's help to throw
ter centennial celebration to be ope
tiermany out of China. The wall
long remembered.
defor
built, China can prepare China
fense by teaching her armies modern
Baca lEcturiiH to Santa lc.
Warfare. This is what the demands
Hanta Fe. May 1 1. Assistant Sufor the right to sell China munitions
perintendent of Public Instruction
L Filadelfo
A
of war are said to mean. Japan
Buca returned
from Santa
means to arm China, but she ulso
Rosa where he attended the rally and
means to lead China. She is going to
barbecue on May t). After the barbe
cue, the high, school gave the play,
take a leaf out of the English notebook In India and the American note"Merchant of Venice,"
(AiMHiriuled Frees forrenuonrienre.)
ut
book of the civil war. lireat Britain London, April 30. iA new scheme the court house. Mr, Ilaca visited the
armed the Sepoys, but Englishmen for the administration of all pensions, Santa Iton schools on May 7 and in
officered them. The United Slates g'rants and allowances to disabled the evening the eighth grade com
Klght
armed the blacks, but white men led British soldiers und sailors or their mencement was held.
girls
them.
dependents, is announced ItT the re- graduated. Attorney Hedgecock adMonThis Is the case for eastern
port by the special government com- dressed the graduates and Superintengolian doctrine. It is true it involves mittee which has been considering dent Gallegos presented the diplomas.
Mr. Baca made a short address at
Monroe
foreign
a
to
much that is
tho subject
The exercises
doctrine, as we understand it, but asTlie central administration of the the commencement.suming (he good faith of Japan it pensions is to be in the hands of a were followed by a banquet given by
to be known the alumni of the SHnta Itosa high
docs not transcend what might reas- conunittee of .twenty-fivonably be expected of a workable
the "Statutory committee." At school. Mr. Galloway has been chosen
doctrine on her east coast.
least two members of the committee principal of the grade schools and
It Is hardly possible, however, that must be women, while two must ue Mr. Barker as principal of the high
school. No superintendent hag ; been
our government, even If she has
representatives of labor.
and is the only incorporated
the virtue of R Monroe dot-Fifteen members of the .committee selected
city or town in the state that has no
will be selected by the government,
'
vari-nithe others will be nominated byorgan superintendent.
eliHritablo and relief fund
Many Recoveries
No Yards for Horlhi.
izations whose funds and operationsn '
Santa Fe, May 11. General Superunder the
or
less
more
be
will
Trouble
Lung
From
intendent C. )1. Bristol of the A., T.
of the new body.
At 8. F.. advises the state corporal ion
Fact.
u'tlo"H of statutory
To llwldo
to
,reilui-liua
Et.kman'a Alterative
commission
that the request for yards
of
the
duties
of
the
One
haaith many aufferpra front lun tiutible.
to decide cftiestions of at Florida could not be granted. The
is
committee
Itoad Wiat it UiU In tulu case:
shipment of stock from this place was
fact with regard to pensions for
Wilmington, Off.
small that it would not warrant the
other than wives and chil so
111
Jiinuiirr,
I!M. I '
"eBilemrii:
dren (whose compensation Is fixed by expense.
taken wllh hemorrhages of the lung. My law) and to decide me scaie m sum
by lo- CONSPIRACY CHARGE
lili.mUluo, a leatliug practitioner, mid tbat payments. It is to be advised
will be creatit was lung trouble. I got very weak. t . A. cal committees, which borough
and
ORDERED DISMISSED
Department ed in every county,
Mopinroit, of Uiiiilnutt'a
township.
'
More, WilnilngfoD, pel., rniuroeailed
The committee is to have a chairav MoaNiNg jouaNAL aer.ctAu lcabco wise)
Alterative that had dune grest good. man who is a paid official. Apparent1 begaa tutting- It at once. I continued
Seattle, Wash., May . 11. Attorney
ly uii in- - ut her members will serve
lining no oilier remedy, and finally
Th members General Gregory has ordered the disn.itiied the clearing of the linum. I now without remuneration.
of missal of the federal indictments ret
have bo trouble with my lung.. 1 firmly be- will Include direct representatives
at Tacoma, October 14, 1910,
lieve Kekman'g Alterative aaved my life." the treasury, the financial ueparwuem turned
against Cornelius Christopher and
(Abbreviated.)
of the admiralty, and the financial Gporge- Kimmonda,
charging them
SQl'lKEH.
(Affidavit)
department of the war office.
with conspiracy to defraud the govEckmane Alterative la moat efficacious
by
In bronchial catarrh and nevcre throat and
ernment
the
dummy entry-me- n
of
rise
GROW
NEVER'
"SONGS THAT
lunit affecV'ine and upbuilding the system,
in the location of
Alaska coal
OLD" can be obtained at the Journal claims known aa thethe Chrlstonlipr
f'imtaiiia
or
no harmful
drugs. Accept no aubtltutea. Small aiae, $1; now without coupons. Don't miss thil protip in the Bering- - river
field. The
alae, 3. Bold by leading drugalata. opportunity to secure a copy. Only 'ii claims were ordered
cancelled by the!
Write for booklet of recoveries.
respectively.
1
each,
Juneau
office
49
land
cents
last
March.,
and
Laboratory, rbliadelphla.
fcckmaa
s.
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pipe-jo- y

if you go via Prince Albert tobacco that answers every question any man can hand out!
You can jam it in your old jimmy pipe or roll it
into a makin's cigarette and it will produce
more real and true happiness than any
brand at any price you ever bucked up
against Now, let's all get together, and

K

H

8f0Dg

jousnal)

MORsisa

1

cni-doinest-

facts.
It la admitted that the original uc
liianda of Japan on China were not
reported in full to the powers. It Is

again admitted that when Japan fin
ally did submit a luppleiueutary list
including the twelve not tirst reported,
that she again changed and Increased
the demands and that these new demands were not reported. Hence it
may be doubted whether the whole
are now In the possession of the
United States. It might he asked why
there should be unV mystery about
them? Why should not China give out
the demands on her as fast as they
are made? Her tine China lias been
co'wed into a numb slate, by the threat
thttt un ultimatum will follow any
leak from her capital. China' knows
that thin would be her finish, Japan
would overrun her tetritory before
the powers Woke up. She therefore
acquiesces In the policy of silence be
cause she feels that poor as it Is, It is
better than an open break at this
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the national joy smoke
can't bite your tongue,
parch your
throat, because it is made
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uper-vieio-
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by a, patented process
that removes the bite and
the parch. No other tobacco ever was or can be
made like P A. .And
P. A. tastes as good as

it

that sounds!
So tho warm tip is: Get
the jimmy pipes out of

dark corners, out of the rafters, where you've hidden
them for fear of more tongue bites. Get 'em out and
from
fire up with P. A., for you can go to it fancy-fre- e
sun-u- p
right down the line to the pillow-period!

And the sooner you know thi3 little thing personally,
the more joy'us youll be.
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

habit-formin- g

.

Hy-M- -

Prince Alhert is told everywhere in toppy red
bags, Sc; tidy red tins, 10c; pound and half
pound tin humidors and that classy pound
crystal-glas- s
humidor with sponge-moiener
top that just beats the band for keeping
P. A, fine like silk. You buy one quick.
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Wheat and Stengel, Hard Hitting Dodgers

FAST GAME GOES

lit

'i

TO ALBUQUERQUE

4

BY B TO

SCORE

Team From Las duces Puts
Up Snappy Exhibition 'in
Field and at Bat; Dukeb
Use Three Pitchers,

UJf

N

X

l

-

,

?,--

ihU
Beginning
afternoon
game will Mint Hi I 4.r. o'rhn k.
In opening the game later Mm
management Ik mHking nn effort
In determine what hour pleaw
number of fan. If
the
II 45
imt appear
o'clock dm
(uiliHfa'inry to thn mnjoilly anDI
be
other change probably
llindr.

I

gr.-ul-

2

Today In Imll'V day. Women
kit 1" will b admitted to (he
omuls and also Id Hie t' Mill

Kl

lid

In ii MiiippV, will played game,
abounding In sharp fielding und with
Just enough lilts Mint erroia sprinkled
through the nine frame tu keep the
reault tn doubt for the greater part
of ih time, the Duke yesterday raptured iho Dmt game of the serle with
by a More of
to 4.
ljt Crtice
The visitor made a decidedly good
attendance,
In
tiiipreion on tho funs
end while the Itiml nrore how a derided majority against them they
game rvery minute of
In tli
tho t ittio with nil the "pep" thui gne
tu make the ultfcrencn between a
tiiiid nam and a poor one, mid there
ai never ft minute from beginning
tr) Mill tllilt Did till II In lullld afford tu
luy hack and lake thing euy.
Hum
Idea of the Hurt of gum II
bo gathered from the fart
wh rriiir
that live double plaia were made.
three by the home t'lim and two by
the visitor, fine of these, In Hie fifth
Inning, when Murphj tiftcr making
r'n fly to deep
a firm catch of
llurw.thtf bull to the pint lit
running
tiffin to turn batik (lolilte
from mitoiul and Kaedrll'a ttulek peg,
nalthlnjt hun before lie could get to
wifely, Wan all to th hi league In
ln km, and brought th
folk In the
eland io tlfir fed In wild anpluuse.
for Duke.
TInw
In order to turn tho trick of putting the Indian lgn on tho Crucian
It waa neresaury for Manager Hoed
to umo three perfectly good pitcher.
Irion started the game, and pcrfurm-t'- d
with hi Usual gruce und elegance
for omvthiriK more thun four
diirhiK which time tho visitor
Kuthrrud Just oiiu run, and that
through no fault of the nun In h
rifle-plIn the nfih a aeorehing hid
grounder niuKlit our huto on the
wiIhI of hln aulury ami and Ima.
Hui'ltafed II to aui'h nn extent thut ha
won forced to retire.
Wuldirhiuldl thereupon took up
the work of ilrop)lng bomb on the
piu inv from bis fci'ppeliti, but be
loiibin't mi!tn to drop them In the
tiubt plare. and III the aeventii, after
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McQuillan 1: off Alexander I. Struck
out ity McQuillan 3; pv Alexunder
Klein and Kmnlie,
i. empire
--

TEAM

v, U iH'on, foriuetlv of ;0i
South Walter, will teopen her
jiarlor Way li, at 114 North

Score:

t'incmnail

2: New York

1.

New York

j

(

1

American Association.
Si. Paul,

7: CiduinhuK,

I
Cleveland, 4.
Hiillatripoli!, ID, Milwan!,
Kansas City, 7: l.oulxvtile.

Southern Association.
New O) leanau 2; Little
3;
Moliiie,
NHnlnille.
Atlaiiia-Chuttanuog-

Hock,,

tain

nun oort no 1 01
una titiii luo 00

Batteries: I'enton
Stroud and Meyers.
Summary

,

and

2
1

1

6

4

Clarke;

hits Ileai h,
oil KolnlU. Double piny Hums and
Meyers. Huse on hall. Off Stroud 3;
Hy Stroud
oft Hrtiton 1. Struck out
ti: by llenlon 6, L'mpirra
HM'on and
Two-bas-

e

i

YORK AND SMAULDING

f.ghter,
li'ib York, t.u- wa here jcsterilay 011 the way to
Magilaitua, where hp will fight
Al
Sum ulil 11K ten round' friday night us
a hpccial nti laininent for the Moik-meHater York will
convention.
meet John Thomas at Silver City and
then he and Kid tieorge, w ill whom
he ban Joined forces', xpe t in go

K. H VI

.

1

nth,

4 hlrnao, 5; Hiooklyn
1.
Hiooklyn, Mav It. Fierce pitched
o
almost perfect hall today- - When
beat Itrooklyn,
to t. Itu ker
hud nothing an(i w
rrached for a
homer by Saier. three double,
a
triple and nine tangle in eight innings. Cndore pitched the lust Inning
and siruck out two of the three men
who faced him. 11. Zimmerman' bat
tling and base running was the tea-i- t
tire.
Score:
K. 11. :.
.Chicago
ilia not t;n r 14 t
Chi-rati-

&

iProoklyn .. ...mm

..no 010

Hntteneo:
Fierce
iKucker. Cadare and
I

and

pmmnttrr:
e
hains, II. Zmunerman.

Miller.

Two-OBs-

hit
Saier.

hit

Ooort.

1

4

2

Arvher;
Wil- Three-Ims-

e

Home run
Hui'ker,
pbiy

H. XiinnierindQ.

lionl.i

hults iiiul Hauherl, Hase on Itall
nn Fierce '.' Uu OiY Uurker 14 in
S tunings;
off t'adme, none in 1 inning. Struck ourMy Pierce 3; by
Mucker 2; by Cattoie J. I'ntpires
Kijler aad Ii,at.
S.

Two-bas-

n,

ii

i

TORRES AND SALVATOR
TO FIGHT FRIDAY

NIGHT

or this city, and
Jack Torres,
Johnny Salvator have heen rematched
to light ilfteen rounds at St. Joseph,
Mo.i Friday ,night. W hen i they, met
several week
was
gi the mix-u- p
(ailed a draw, although Torre was
said to have had the better of the
'
argument.

BERT GRAHAM WANTS TO
JOIN ALBUQUERQUE CLUB

Oauss Allows Only Four Hits
Tennis Player Killed.
Manager (ieorge Meed yesterday
Take Foiulou, May 12 (2:111 a. in.) AnWhile Team-matthony F. Wilding of New Zealand, got a wire, from Bert Graham, who
Advantage of Every Open- former lawn tennia champion of Ureal sought u berth with the Dukes. Heed
llrltain, and who several times has knows (Irahatn personally and ha
been a member of the Australasian watched his playing for the last two
ing and Capture Game,
team in the Davis rup mutches,
I.T

MORNINO

JOURNAL .PLCIAL

LIAatO WIRI

has years In the Three-- l league und regretted to lose him, but could not
accept hint as the team is now rMtry-In- g
more player thun the league lim-

been killed In Hie fighting In the DarMr. Wilding was a sisoond
danelles.
lieutenant in the roval murines.

lietrolt. May 11. Hitting savagely
with men on buses, and taking advanJohnny Kllhane Win.
tage of Hoslon's misplays, Hrtroit won
New York, May II. Johnny
ihe iHH'iiing game with thn lied Sox
of Clcvi l:ind, world' champion
here today, f to I. Jacobson mude
easily ii4poluted Mel
two spt'iiucnl.'i r running- catches of featherweight,
Coogan
of Brooklyn tonight in a tame
high fouls. Ha its allowed only four
boxing IsxH in Brooklyn.
hit.
It. H. K. Killinne weighed 12' if and Coogan 123
Score:
4
3 pounds.
mill (HO 000
Boston
.
f.
10 2
021 OOx
Dot roil
Hatteiiesi: .IMilh, Mayi and Thoin-as- ;
Halls tilifl :aker.
Summary:
hit Birth.
Three-htoahit I, ( wis, linuhlti plays
Jacolisou und 'Baker';, Hulh, Oainer
Off
and Thoia. Ilawai on ball
Duuss. 2; off Until, x. Ilils off
Inning."; off May, 1
Hutli, !l hi f
Innings.
in 2
Struck oul Hy
n
llattss, ft; by Hutli, 1. I'mplres
and Nalliu.
Twn-hns-

it permits.

Western League.
Topeka 7.
Denver
Lincoln ti; Wichita 5.
Dcs Moines 4; Omaha 3.
St. Joseph 7; Sioux City 3.
;

e

:i

Huiiih.
Two-hus-

BEANEATERS

.,'....1ul

la

0

41

FR01VI

and wu In trouble in only one inning,
the eight, when he forced in New
York' only run. A running catch by
I.eibold In the same lnnitnr cut off two
other runs. Jackson'a hits drove In
all of Cleveland's runs.
U. H. E.
Score:
000 000 0101 i 2
New York
0
102 JI0II Otlx 3i
Cleveland
Batteries: Keating and Sweeney,
Niinamaker; Hagorman and Kgan.
e
Summary:
hit Jackson.
Three-bas- e
hits Jackson, Pipp. Hou-hl- e
pluys Chapman,
and
Turner
Wood. Base on hull
off Hager-tnaKv-4: by Keating, 2. Fntpircs
us and Mullaney.

d

airtight,

Alexander ami
Summary:
I'aakerl.

occupied Hie points for 'be visitor, while l.a I'm Hi nud Cuililn did
the Illinois for the. uuivel sity. Blair
l.ceil.i umpired and gave general
2
The iranitt hrgan ut
o'clock, taking n position a the firt
of a ilottolelie.'uler of vbtib the l;io
tirumle li iltue game wh the eecottd.

Mi;ineaioli.

WORLD

es

I

Ha II or lea:

j

-

1

v

7

four litla.
Score:
I'lttxhurgil ....HOI
Philadelphia . .11113

cib ial Fragile.

Mm. 1.

'h,kU.

2

II

was broken when
won today's ganui 4 to 2. The
bomu te:Mii hit McQuillan hard, but
he wiih given line nupporl. ltolli of
the vudtors' ruim were due largely to
error. JohtiKtmi inmio Ihree ofl'ills-biirgh'-

cix

SI, I.oiiIh.

1

lke, !',

II

1

I'llllailrlplila I; I'ilburull 2.
I'hibidelphia, May 11. I'itlHburgh'
winning lrculi, which had reached

SIGNED FOR MAGDALENA

ent'i flofi -- 1
0
Ofni miis

Koggv end Hcrrv
and .Hunt.

6

lilt)

11

j

ll

U

OtHI

UOO

two-ban-

I; ltntfalo

li

122

MHO

e,

IM.A Y '1X)H.Y.

t

K i'I. K.

(mo

leak and Snyder; Ku- noipn, liagan and dowdy.
faritu-vlllHuiimuiiy: Two.hane bit
tiowdy, Schiniilt. Iiouble play
Cutler, lluggtna and Miller; Maran-vlll- o
und Kgan; itudolph, Marnnville
Schmidt;
Magee,
and
Kkhh and
Schmidt. liiinuH on balls OIT Uo.ik I:
off Itimlolpli 3; otT liamin 2. Hlt
i iff Itudolph
In 7 inning: olf Itnmin
none in 2 Inning. Htriuk oul Ity
Una I? ti : by Kudoih Ii; ,y Itiigatl I.

.r. 2n
.43.7
.4 23
.3 B0

la

1

inning.
Score:
St. I.oiii

7

11

13

.

i ti

Cincinnati

forHiitid HiCUumi, wet griiurd.
San Fra
S; Venice, 0
r. , !.,,
A uncles,
S!t
j
j

.

.

Not lonlenl with pulling It all over
New Y'ork, May
Ktibe Hentoii
the uniMihtv In Ihe annii'il track bentcd llalidi Stroud,II. the New York
Hunt 101 .Monday, the haHebitll team recruit in an eleven inning pllchcr'
of the New Mexico College of Agriculrecruit, In an eleven inning pitcher'
ture and Mechanic Arts, in ire
feated New York, 3 to 1. Cincinnati
known u the Aggies, yesterihe ncuie In the ninth Inning on
day walloped the wadding oul (if the (led
e
Fletcher's
wild
throw on
loeul collegians, the Until ecoro being Wagner's
Mingle.
The
and Clarke'
It to ,".
visitors wim In the eleventh Inning
The gaiiie wu hard fought tlirougli-it,
hut the slate college team when von Kolmtx opened with a dousacrifice
had Ine edge in almost every depart- ble, took third im Klilller'
ment of the pla. Cue ami Hlack-W(- and scored 011 a passed ball,

Pacific Coast League.

EXKIXCUSB

.

Tel.

H

FROM VARSITY

1 1 .

DRUMMER ALLEYS

.

L

AGGIES ARE WINNERS

i

0;

W.
Hi

FittrihuiKli ul i'.uilalo.

1

0

.

I

11

H

a i:.

i.i:

'Ilii aKo at Hrooltl.l U.
t'i. I.ouIm ;.t H.'ill imore.
Kuiimih 'it.v at Newni k.

I

i

,3S
.2.70

iwciim.

.

3

HI
1!$

t

1

if

i

x

ti

nrk al Cleveland.
Huston al lclloit.

Newm l, o.
Hausai i it.v
NeWar!:. M iv
Juiinicil held
Newark io three h!t. two f tbein
.4
Imt,
Selieiret
nail Kaiiraa t'UJ
; 3 from 7
.3 0 0
to 0, tiidav.
tt
2
ft
It
ti Won.
H. 11. R
Seote:
; 1
l 7
1
12
Kans.i Clly ...021 la Ini--- ,'
ueil tiuO im
3
4
S3
'.'I U 4 NeW arii ..
i
ItHtt'ties
Jol.i'son and iitoir,
All. I!. H, Pi'i, A. K,
4
w
?
l o Kalw rlmg, Whitehotcin, Hill, aid und
4
o
I
0
4
n Huridi
j

it.

I

WHS

pit hlng.

1

batting and lieliling enabled St.' Houl
to (b leat HoHton, a h J, today. Douk
kept tho local
hit well ecattered.
Three time .St., I.ouIn worked the
iuec;'.e play nui'crnsf ully. Magee made
a e
tuetilur tunning ruteh which
tenultcd in a double play in the tlmil

New

1

p.

Ttj

H

.

Honton, May

.tin ni
,47K
.4 711;

Aiorrican l.camic.
'

1

If

HiielFiuan.

X

.4

A

Sem e
t'Ut fibuii h
UufMilo .
Hat!( i h';

10
.

.fiUII t
r s ;j (

.

0
12

I

'tifiliini;l on at

1 1

go-lit-

.(211
111

!

.

Bl

I'd

.14

I'liilolclphia al

Kelb-y'a
Huffalo, May
home
run in the tirnt inntnir Wan Ui onlv
tally In loday' I to 0 letory of I'ltt- tough over Huffalo.
kenm'dv l Otl- tiected wlili the ftrnt hall pitched.
It ft
It took u .hi') turu from
over the pavilion fen, r In tint final
t
Inning hit
riiilmn ami l.eiiiU n
lauded the former on third !tli, but
Hogise h id Mm there.

1 1

V,.

HIIII

CmpircM--Qtiiglc-

d

thrve-bnga-

.!
.1100

iiiloiuil I. civile.
Chicago al Hrooklyn.
Clncinnali al New York
I'lttHhui'gh at I'hiludelphia.
Ht, l.otiln at Hoctou.

1 1.-

I'ltl-bor-

i:t

II

I

CliiiHgo ti; Htoolilin I.
Hiooklyn. May
lirooklMt hud
Ihe game apparently afe totluy when
with one rut In the ninth nod Hie
enr 4 to 2. Holt fumbled VS lekiand'M
grounder. Tinker then runhed three
plncli luttetM Into the fray, nil of
them making nafe hit a lb ck and
.cider of Hie I'pgiilur iiIho rontllhu-teninr.leH. the venult being four run
and a ti to 4 victory for Chicago.
11, II. K.
Score:
1'hicano ,
tint HOI U0- 4- t! 14 t
2
ul(l IKI2 lou 4
Kmoklyn
Hatttl'leh: I'remlerganl, Urown and
r lher; i.laimn and Simon

to-bug-l;e-

1

I

:i
ii

tin tiianil,. Asocial Ion.
Huh Ciiiccs at Alhuipii'i (jue,
'ouiihiK at ii I'atai.
Tticeoti at I 'influx

.

Hid

.4 10

,il 2
.

Champs; Outpitched,
SAVAGE
Outfielded and Outbatted' by
Muggins' Men;, Pirates' Winning Streak; & Broken,
TIGERS

I

BRING HOME THE BACON

Heniler

World

la
1 4

.IS

,

WIlFHi; THi;V

PINCH HITTERS USED
BY TINKER IN NINTH

i

10

1

14
HI

Full imore
Hullalo

a

!l

1,

f'hicngo
Ht.

K

II

Newark

K

.;

i

1

12
I

lli'ookljn

and
Mil'onncll
Ai'iuntroug n ml IlileH.

uIm,

II

. .

THE

BRAND OF

LEADING

;

ANGLE OF PLAY

I'd

i..

W.

..

Hon.

MnlterleH- -

. .

fix

12

I'hsi.

Ivralt, U

r

1

ic

.1431

M.(ili:.
W,

.

J'uki I'lttaburgh
box

K

.

.

A.MFlilt'AX

out of the
knocked IMP her I to
In the ninth inning till atlernooii und
won from Itottglux by l lie Heme of HI
by
A Modelling
to Ii.
I nobly In the ninth inning will) two
out won the game.
U. II. K.
Hi ore:
DouglH

.

S:

II.

Dougla

1.1:

Kl I'bho. Tex., May

.

i.

.1

.

bv Ilclloit
New York
by Chicago ..
Itlai l 3, liaae on ball.x- t iff Irion S: ItllNtoll
off Wablni bloldt S; off lllio k .1. lilt I Icvelaud .
( lhielHinan.
fly
by pitcher
Hluck
Wiiehinutou
Imvini; by lrboi tl.eei; by y.uiuloch I'hlhidelliillH
(UllnO K.'icrlfl. e f ly I'tlelgr r. Time
l.ouia .
of game 1:4 j. riuplre .Malniffey.

und Sealosi lieiiiK held lit llmt. Hurley
litl a hot one to lam, who jul'Klcit
I he
ball anil there were three oil
laiie. Itluck and Seuton then ecored
on Iloblie'
I'lleieer bit
ima to deep center which Murphy
ruptured after burd run, tluldie beHurley
ing doubled al third, but
M'ored from third on the play, Hllns
ended Hut inning by flying out to
Slurphv in center.
In the nei end, hlnclen I y Carman
and Krench, a li.nritice Py Harriott,
walk by liuidel, an Infield out by
Irion and a enisle by Muiphy netted
three run. Two more runic in Ihe
third when Hueleiimn walked, went
to t eond on n pueMd bull, w
to tbiid by Havin. Carman
w x
pained and botli lluelnUiuu ami
Carman eored on l'rench
Another wm added In the tirih
on Iiavi'
nd Carman'
Teiim leaguer over eerond. The wlml-viot the iteoring yame In the n.cenlh,
v hen wii)i on
u,
in iMiiun
li
a gntn a life on Wlblr
error,
to arciJiid when the ball teok a
I'llelger
bounce
in
by
got
tad
und
left, UliVlN
m hit by a pitched liull
to-baHud tajth nvjicil on Col man
drum tu deep left In lU,
1'' I,

.

St. I.OU1M
Brooklyn
New York

t;

It Ion

Htrui k out--M- y
2: bv
VValilMihmidt

.

11,

.a

I'ittnhuiiih .. ,.

-

H

..Mm,'

mmmsmw

CHEWING TOBACCO

BRAVES IN EVERY

2

.

rhllailclpbia
t'hlciigo .

tin-bu-

All.

.

XATMSM,

'ar-Iim-

1!

.

ni

Two-liua-

appear-nee-

puin follow.

W.
H

I'lioe'.ix ..

K'l
I n

IHV WnHNlNe JtUIMMAL aPetL CKI)llM WIRK1
ltiilllniore, May 1 I - Hull iiuot e took
advantage of l. I.ouIh' miplay und
it
pitcher' wlidipn Ihln urieriioon
Chief
and won out, ti to i,, ufti-lleti'li'i- wan loiiclied up for four runs
I
In
tender
meantime.
the opening
round.
The only other Innlnit lit which the pitched good l ull lifter thai and iliovc
fruciann mond wan the fifth when in the ii lunm run In Hie ely.hlh with
Hbo k, Hie! up, walked. Houtotl there- a two. bus hit.
upon hil the grounder that put Irion
It. II K
Hcore:
out ot Iiumiickh, ami in tring to get St. I.OIIIN
lull nut tini) ! 11 2
aeeotnj,
I
ball
threw
sit
the
ti
Irion
Itlack
Itultiiuor"
im utio 22
into center field. Idack goioi; to third
llutterioN
Wal.'.oll
and Huttley;

,

nt

CARDINALS BEAT

miox

asmm

.MblllUCIIUC

t

I)

OF TEAMS.

STANDING

4
Tot a In
.29 8 It 27
Hcore by Inning:
(
I,n
030
tioit
010
Cnieea
8
0;i2 (i H 2)x
. .
Albioiut nitHi
Kiimmaty: Tliree-bihit liavl.
e
Krench, Him dell,
hit
Iloblie. I'llelger. Sacrifice hlti
Murphy. Itutnpbrice. Hiu ileil, am- DouIrioh. Stulen buae I tuelmiutn.
OaviH, French to Hnrrieit,
ble play
Murphy, Kaedell to liavta; Humph-tie- ,
French to Harriett; Uluck to
Hurley; l.ea to Hurley, l.tft on banes
l.a Once Irt; ,VlliU'ueruue 0 Flrwt
,nn t'ritce 2;
hake on error
4. Win
off Irion 4 In 4
off WaiiUchmldt s In 2

two-thir-

jinv

These alert, clear thinking men chew tobacco, and the majority of them
are STAR (hewers and STAR boosters.
STAR is made clean and kept so; STAR plitRS are thick, so that you get
more of the mellow chewing, long lasting tobacco; STAR plui;s won't dry out like
thin plugs, and every STAR plug weighs a full 16 ounce pound, every time.
A trial STA R cnew will change you from a "brand switcher" to a 'jSTA R PLUGG ER.
So grqat is the demand on the part of chewers,and doers"
for ,STA R, that one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
million
pieces are made and sold each year enough to follow a'

ty

pun-tim-

Ihe

W

Zuch Wheat, the Indlim, iM one of lbillnon'K ninlnatn.vK. ,' 'liciil is one of the tlmclii-H- t hitters In cither
being there with the whIIop lit opportune tlmen, when he nurkx lire thickly populated.
iJulfl'ilder Ktengel, who lit not yet mirp of a regular berth umong th'f nln elect, Ih hitting utronger this
yenr thun he did hint Kor that rraui alone, it lunkn us ihough he will
with the club and I'ind hlmm;lf
In the game and off th bench more often thun he wna in IVI4,

anil then nettbv) don and
ri'funed to allow anybody to
score, or even to make anything
bearum the fntutcHt reHetnbliillcn to a
lilt during the remainder of the
lie whiffed three during hie two
inulnK on the mound.
and
Hliick wH on the tiring line for the
vlHitora and pitched u eteady,
would
tlmt
Riiina a Kumn
win uguintd iilmoHt any but the hard
timing ciunblnHtlou wearing the uniform of the Imkee. nibm wmi on the
receiving end, unrt ucUittcd himmlf
well.
How the Itinw Wire Miolc.
In the
c'ruceK wan Hih( to ecore,
rcctind llulli advanced on Lees in.
to
tind Wlble dittoed, eciidinn Hii
eecoiid. ulllh advanced on l.ce'
lllllug
the
out. HiiNnell walked,
bio-cIII. o k hot a hot one to Inivlr.
who boblilcd the ball for it moment,
nud then tried to heal Wilde to
to force him out, but fulled to
gel away with It, I'.Iih ivoi'lllK III the

J.a Crura-Keatou, Ul
Hurley, lb.
i"tuldie,
i f
T'neigr t. If

a

leHKue,

tin xtrti bud pa,iin of wlliinena he
wim tnken out and Zjrriloeh ftninhed
the ftnme In a burnt of npeed which
rotlrely atoned for whatever ulna he
may have committed In hla hint two
tiim out. Mounting the hill with men
on aeeond ana imrit unu oiuy one
out, Ziun hit thn in xt i iiia.it. n iia to,
c.

ilk

Mk.

HOUSANDS of brainy, brawny men have made
America the leader of the world in Telephone and
Telegraph service.

telegraph line from St. Petersburg:, Florida, to Seattle,
wasmngton, a distance or about 4UUU miles, and
there would be over 600 miles of STAR left over.

l.

thlnwH

of CmJ Orer"

The ChtW

ten-ce-

I'Hi-Jnt-

give

T

I

11 a
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"STAR

Men Who Chew Are Men Who DO

iQii

without i harge.
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7
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WaNliitigton 2; Cliicao 0.
Chicago, May 11. Washington, Ihn
first of tho eastern clubs to invude
Chicago, shut out the locals, 2 td 0,
today.
from
They won the game
a
Scott in the fourth inning when
Morgan
by
double
base on balls and a
came
a
run
run.
other
Their
netted
on Mueller' homer off. Henz. Sensational fielding behind Shaw in tho
pinches prevented the locals from
scoring.
It. If. H.
Score:
Washington ...000 110 OoO 2 ti 0
4
1)00 OHO 000
0
2
Chicago
Batteries: Klmvv and Henry; Scott,
Item and Duly.
Summary: Two-lms- e
hits Morgan,
,1. Collins.
TliriM-bas- e
hit J. Felch.
Home run Monller. Double play
Mueller and 'iletirv. Bases on balls-- Off
$haw, 8; ,ff Seitf, ,1.' Hits Off
Semi. 3 in 4 innings; off Ben)!. 3 in 5
innings. Hrtick, opt By 'Shaw, 5; by
Scott, 1; by ltciiK, 2. I'mplres Connolly und Chill,

Eddie Collins
Drinks

1! :

11.

on
of today'
ning Mclnnnis scored
when Havun
fumbled a grounder. Thi made two
run for Philadelphia. Another run
in the seventh inning completed the
wore, Philadelphia winning over St.
Louis. 3 to 0,
Score:
U. H. B.
Philadelphia ...000 200 1003 7 I
St. Louis ......000 000 0000 3 4
Batteries:
Shuwkey and Scbang;
Hooh and Agnew.
Summary:
"
hit Shaw-key- ,
oldring, C. Walker, Pratt. Pontile
plays Hocrt tu Lavan to Kauffman;
Strunk to l.ajole: Pratt to Austin;
Kopf to Mclnnis to Hurry: Barry to
to Mclnnis.
Pases on balls
Shaw key. 5: off Hock. 4. Struck
tff
out By Shaw key, 4: by Koch,
e
Hijilebrand und OLoughlin.

eonsiam it the premier, all-- 1 round vkolejome
thiret-qiier.cr.-

for Mhleten.

cr

This comes well
ConiUkey Mid. titer
wins
..VI.UIOI lumiortne wmte
i Dcueve tie vill prove that he
ia".a
greatest exponent of quick
"mking and the brainiest player in
ine game.

MprK? cf.rhol.

Two-base-

r
1

f

ti

l

M

--

WUA

Vr-- ,

vws

Cm-pil-

Cleveland 3; XrW York 1.
Cleveland.
May
11. Cleveland
opened its aeries against the eastern
clulis m beating New York, 3 to 1.
who had not pitched a full
game ihis year, passed ten men but
he held his opponents to three runs
Hitfft-nna-

fv

si. Foul p.
Strunk ecured
single in the fourth inning
game, and in the same In-
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commodate passengers or crew of the
vessels they attack.
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President's
With Lusitania Tragedy .to
Be in Harmony With Dignity
of United
DR.

'

States,

;

DERNBURG'S STATUS
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY
.

Former High Official of Fatherland Is Charged With Utterances Which Are Dis- -

tasteful to Administration,
(V

MOHNPNB

JOURNAL

aalCIAt LIAMB WIHtl

1.
Fresid'-n- t
May
Washington,
Wilson had practically decided tonight
on the firm Men in the policy which
the United States government wilt
. pursue at, a result, of the Binhinrr of
the Hiltish liner Lusitania with the
lusg of more than a hundred American
1

lives.

.

The president will act promptly
within another day or two. A draft
ot a communication to be sent to Germany was submitted to the cabinet to
duy and approved unanimously. While
no official announcement was made,
It was learned that the United States
would present nnd insist upon nn explanation of the series of incidents
which have occurred since the procla,

Pcllcy Not iHtcrmlmM.

Whether the request for guarantee
for the future would be aci ompanlcd
by a demand for full reparation to the
families of the American tetiins or
whether action on the Lusitania cose
Itself would bo postponed until Germany's attitude toward the first request was disclosed are steps which
the president Is understood not jet to
have settled In Ills own mind.
It is understood that a refusal by
Germany to meet such n request would
present a serious situation, but there
Is no disposition Hinong the president's
advisers to let this turn them from
the eminent Ion of a vigorous attitude,
Dcrnlmrg's Status.
It developed during the day that
serious consideration bad been Riven
to tho status of Dr. Hernhardt tern-burformer Germany colonial ec
retury, who has been in this country
for several months past us a spokescause. The
man for the German
statements of Dr. Icrnliurg Justifying
the torpedoing of the LusHanla as an
Incident of the war, taken In connection with other utterances, are understood' have met with strong disapproval in high e.VcutUe and legislative
quartern. , This hud led to some examination of precedents to see what
courses are open to the government to
which
restrict the cmburassment
many officials fee has resulted from
departure
activity.
his
The
it Dr.
Dernburg or tho cessation of his activities would. It was Intimated, not
be unwelcome to the authorities here
to say the least.
Deluged With MfKMtsc.
Th.. White House staff was busy today with a deluge of messages almost
unprecedented in magnitude. Many
were from governors of states, members of the senate and others com
prised resolutions of state legislatures.
The telegrams almost unanimously
expressed confidence In the president
'iney nioicau u
in tho present, crisis.
that popular feeling over tho disuster
had by no means diminished.
While hist 'f tbo messages expressed the desire that something be
done to show the Indignation of Ununited States over the sinking of the
Lusitania, many of them strongly opposed a recourse to war.
AH of the messages were delivered
to the president and It was expected
that he would go over as many of
them as possible.
The president took a motor rid,, after the cabinet meeting and later reviewed the Washington High School
Tonight he secludeu
Cadet corps.
himself again In his study, perusing,
it was believed, editorial opinion anu
gi

mation of a war rone around the Brlt-lu- h
Mm the slnklnir of the Falaba.
V
causing file death o Leon C. Thresh- er, in American cltlaon, the attacK ny
American
messages.
German air men on the
'

The belief grew In many
steamer Cushintr, the torpedoing of quarters that he would communicate
the American steamer Gulfllght and directly with Kmperor William when
During the
flnully the destruction without warni- he came to o decision.'
ng; of the Lusitania with a toll of present war he has on previous ocmore than a thousand lives.
casions written personally to Kmperor;
President's lunMM? linn.
Nicholas of Kussia on behalf of Ausfaby
those
In what are described
trian prisoners and to adopt this form
miliar with the document as firm of communication It was suggested
and unmistakable terms, the president would make It possible for the presivoices the intense feellns ofthe Unitdent to devote his message to the gened States over these happenings and eral cause of humanity rather than
In the name of International law deany specific case which the regular
correspondent
mands an adherence by 'Germany to form of diplomatic
' '
the established rules of maritime might necessitate. '
The fact that Mr. Wilson said he
warfare.
The note .asks that some
assurance or guarantee be given here-aft- was not referring in his speech at
that unarmed merchant vessels Philadelphia lust night especially to
be visited the Lusitania trasedy was taken In
cnrrylnjr
and aearched when encountered on many quarters to mean that he had
the high seos by the Germany rmvy, jn mind the broadur Idea of humanity,
Ills references to the example which
and passengers and crew transferred
to a place of safety before
tho United States should set other na-- j
Is destroyed.
Hons by remaining at peace represent,
Tho president points out, it is un- ed, he Intimated today, his personal
derstood, that the United States. In attitude, and not necessarily a Ilxed
Its note, has said that Gerniuny would policy.
In today's wide range of speculabo held to "a strict accountability" for
any attacks on any American vessels tion over the president's speech, from
or lives, had not admitted any right which his Philadelphia audience drew
on tho part of Germany to carry on the inference that he was thinking of
such methods of wurfure and declares the Lusitania case, it was regarded as
moreover that the Riving of official significant that some officials close to
r.otic? of an intention to commit an the nation's executive were satisfied
unjustifiable act did not justify the that the eventualities of the present
act or make it lawful.
situation had not necessarily been limited by his utterances concerning
Grave OmsequerK'Cft Possible.
peace.
What will follow in event of a
by Germany to comply with the
wishes of the note about to ba sent no SAYS COURTS SHOULD BE
one of the president's official family
They said the presi- '
would predict.
LENIENT IN LABOR CASES
dent was determined to act firmly and
deal with each situation as it arose. It
was pointed out, too, that In his
(T MOHNINa JOUHUAL IHCIU 11111 WISH
speech iii Philadelphia, in reference
Washington. May U. Difficulties
to peace Mr. Wilson was expressing of labor In tho courts were discussed
merely nn ideal that he wished Amer before the federal industrial commislea could and would follow.
sion today by Stephen H. Gregory, a
Persons familiar with the presl lawyer of Chicago, who declared the
dent's point of view indicated, how complaint directed against the courts
ever, that he was by no means un must be looked Into, because "it is a
prepared for or unaware of the pos- Berlous matter for any large class of
sible eventualities of the present cri- our citizens to feel that they are pot
sis and knew that circumstances and receiving Justice."
events over which the United States
Mr. Gregory said some of the commight have no control, might demand plaints against the courts urose from
vigorous action.
prejudiced Judges, whose decisions
were affected by their natural antipaGerman "oto Viisutisfattory.
Th0 circular from German govern
thy for the violence characterizing lament to neutral countries assuming bor disputes.
Jle discussed the use
responsibility nnd promising repara- of tho injunction in strikes, and contion for any damage In the war zone demned the summary punishment for
to neutral Vessels Will not affect the contempt of court of men charged
determined course of the president. It with offenses which entitled them to
was considered by the. cabinet today, a Jury trial.
n"t high officials later pointed out
"That," said he, "has been a comthat there Is no guarantee In it that mon injustice which hnH ranked in
the lives of Americans will be safe- the breasts of those subjected to it,
guarded, as submarines can not ac- - and Justly so. The only real agitator
Is Injustice, and the removal of Injustice will subdue the agitation."
The witness said that under tlui
common law trade unions were illeA BAD
gal and added that he considered the
recent decision against labor In the
Danbury hatters' case to be based,
"not perhaps uptn a false legal theory
but Upon an unsound principle from
AND
the viewpoint of sociology."
Earlier in the day the commission
heard Dr. A. J. McKelway, southern
secretary of the national child labor
who said cotton mills of
Tells lcalls of Ten Years committee,were
"tho chief opponents of
the south
Of Suffering Which 'ow Lies
child labor reform legislation."

WAVE OF ANGER
In

fN GREAT BRITAIN
AGAIf-JSTGERMAN-

S

Germans, Even Though Naturalized, Are Thrown Out of
Employment and Shops Are
Destroyed.
IBV

MONNtNd JOUNNAL

aPtrUl

LCAaiO

Wiatl

London, May U. The east end of
London tonight was the scene of serious
riots,, arising from
indignation ovr the sinking of the
Lusitania and the air rnld on South
End early' ycslwdiiy morning.
Mob attacks on German shops occurred In I'oplur, t.imrhuii-'c- ,
Stepny,,
Walthamstnw, I'ethiiiil Given und
Catndentown and other
districts.
Windows were smashed, shutters and
were
torn down and premises
doors
wrecked and In some Instances the Inmates of the houses were maltreated.
.More On I rages likely.
Iirge bodies Vif police were called
out to suppress the disturbances and
eventually order was restored but
there is apprehension that the trouble will be renewed tomorrow as the
feeling is rapidly rising and is being
fostered by the demands of the ires
and many public men that 'drastic
measures be taken against alien enemy subjects.
At Queen's Crescent, t'nmdcntown.
where an open ulr reiruitlnir meeting
was being held, the speakers advised
the crowd to refrain from attacks on
Germans. This advice was unheeded,
however, and directly Dip meeting
ended, a crowd of about 5,000 persons
made a move upon nil the German
shops In the neighborhood und pelted
the windows with brickbats.
n

si

Make Arrangements

T
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION
9rh

day.

MAYOrt VAINLY
AGAINST

APPKALS

ANTI-GKIIMA-

ItlQTS

May 11.
Uirkenhead. Kngland,
riots were renewed here
tonight and several shops were
wrecked. The mayor of the city issued
an appeal to the populace to be on
their good behavior, reminding tnem
that compensation for all destruction
must be met out of the public purse.
Anti-Germ-
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Stomach

and

Liver

Sufferers

I'oiindcrs MaclilnlMla
In Iron, Brass.
Kronzs,
Aluminum, Klectrio Motors, Oil En
Bines, l'umps and Irrigation.
Works and Office, Albuquerque.
Knelnrcrs
Castings

sent notification to V. L.
Don't take medicine for your Ptotn-ac- THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Pearce, of Coyote canyon, to cut off Commencement Exercises aat
ailments mornlntf, noon and nUlit,
a small acequia, which ho is said to
usually such medicines only Blve
WhnlPHftln and Retail Denlnrs In
University Reach Climax as
have built across the roud to Coyote
temporary relief and simply digest tlia
lilliSIl AND SALT MIC ATS
canyon, or to place a culvert over i'.
rUotn-acho
in
to
the
happens
food that
fcausaire
Spwialty.
The board received reports that auWith Program to Be RenFor fntlln and Hogs Urn lllggest
tomobiles had been stalled there.
operation
a
permit
surHlgjal
Don't
Market lrlrr Are VaM.
The board decided to put In drain
dered This Morning,
There Is always serious danger 11
pipes on the Duranes road to uss'pt in
of
many
cases
operations
in
and
the drainage project recently atari?:!
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailby farmers of the district north of
ments the U n ife can be avoided If the
morning
of
(It'llveiy
this
the
With
Old Albuquerque.
remedy Is taken in time.
right
by
coniiiiiMii.emfiit
thp
nnnuiil
h
alilres
t0
took
action
board
ive
also
The
LUMBER COMPANY
go around with u foul smellDon't
I'YIIx
rendition
rethe
hrnlg-Murtlnoz
and
lion.
of
liarelus
tho
floor
the
by a disordered
of a prugrum mlnilimtinir with tlie ing breath caused to
paired.
the discomfort PAR0ID ROOFING with 15-yeand Liver,
awarding of diplomas to tho meinliers Stomach you
come in contact with.
of the Hcnior cIhsh. the solution of th of those
guarantee
Jf you aro a Stomach surierer, uon i
University of New Mexico will coins
Mr, Martinex will arrive think you can not be helped; probto an end.
BRYAN
luivp
been
yours
cases
than
in the city this morning "ml will he ably worse
tho Riiput of the university authorities permanently restored by Mayr's Wonderful Remedy.
while here.
Most Ktomach ailmenls urs mainly
Tho sesMlon lias boon one of the caused
condition.
catarrhal
bv a
SUCCESSOR
moat Hticeessful in thn history of the
Mayr's Wonderful Itemedy not only
institution, both in point of attrndanea removes
mucus,
but
tho catarrhal
and In IntereM in I'olli'KP work, and
tho chronic Inflammation nnd
professors and students feel a decided
iii rendering tiio entire Bllinen-tar- y
over the record that has
Hiid IntcHtiiial tract anllseptie,
FER6USS0IM satisfaction
With the tncroiiHpd apbeen made.
and this Is tho secret of its marvelous
propriation grained by the hint
it Is prrdlrlpii that the next success.
Don't suffer constant PhIii and
snKsion will far surpass any that the
agony and allow your stomach ailuniversity has ever had.
your
Thp program tlii mornlnjf will be ments to physically undermine
The Washington Star of May 8 carhealth. No matter how severe your
us
follows:
brilliant writers
of
following
announcement
ries the
en so may be or how long you have,
THE most
University or- suffered
the superseding of Harvey II. Fergus-sou- , Music, Processional
WonderMayr's
of
doi'e
one
America-trie
artists
of this city, as secretary to Sec- chestra.
ful Kcmedy should convince you that
CASE
Invocation fipv. T. I. Lallunce.
retary of State Bryan:
"comics"
cartoons
and
whose
again.
you can bo restored to health
Music University orchestra.
"W. F. Schwlnd. of Lincoln, Neb.,
Wonderful Itemedy has ben
Commencement uddresi lion. Fe- Mayr'sand
make the nation laugh are
has been appointed temporarily as
is highly recommended by
taken
private secretary to Secretary Bryan, lix Martinez.
the
of
Ctinurcss.
of
Justice
Memhcru
exclusively for
working
(t'hnmi-nade- ),
Music, solo, "Summer''
lie succeeds Former Representative
Supremo Court, JCducators, Lawyer),
Mrs. KlUubcth II. Bradford.
Fergusson of New Mexico, who held
ITS RELIEF
Drug
Conferring nl' deHroos Dr. David Merchants, Hankers, Doctors,
the position temporarily. Mr. Bryan
.Nurses, ioitnuuiciuit-in- ,
said today that the man whom he It. lioyd, president of the uiilverwHy. gists,
Ministers,
Farmers and people In nil
Awarding
diplomas
of
permof
place
school
the
had selected to fill the
of life.
anently will not be able to take tho of education Dean Charles 12. Hod- - walks
Keinl for li'ltKH valuable booklet on
gin.
post; for some time.
Stomach Ailments to (ieo. II. Mayr,
"
" 'Mr. Schwlnd,' said Secretary f!ry.
Announcements.
Whiting St., Chicago, III.
America's Cleverest Weekly
an, 'was a fellow soldier in the
llenedlctlon KeV. J. M. Shinier of
Iichlml Her.
I emt'fl V Is Slllll l'V
Miavr'a Wnllilel'f
erican
war. Ho enlisted In the Santa F.
druggiHts
BANQUETERS EXPRESS
everywhere
the
with
leading
Third Nebraska volunteers when I did
Wallace, Va. Mrs. Mary Vest, of
Everybody Loves Puck
understanding
that your
positive
this town, says: "About ten years ago, '
money will be refunded wunolii quesPRIDE IN U. S. NAVY and resigned when I did.' "
Just for Fun
I had. very poor health, and for five
tion or oiiibblo if (INK bottle fails to
NATIONAL FRATERNITY .
you absolute satisfaction.
give
years this paper
Jears It eteadily got worse. I could
For
40
0Y MOMNINa JOUftNAl SPCCfAL LBABIO WIRC1
not stand on my feet. I got so I could
has retained its position
New York, May 11. Pride in the
GRANTS CHARTER TO
only drag aBout in the room. Most United States navy and confidence
as the best
GKNTRV'S I0J(iS.
f the time I was. not able to do my that If called upon to vindicato the
humorous periodical In the
Fresher, cleaner, better. Kvery one
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V
country. It Is bolter now
uphold
candled, stamped and guaranteed.
honor of the nation
work.
Sold by Jaffa, Maloy, Hawkins.
than at any time In its
I had terrible bearlug-dowpains, the heroic traditions of its past were
W
my back ached a.ll the time and was voiced at a luncheon tendered today
The. Pi Kappa Alpha national fracareer.
very weak. 1' could scarcely carry to Admiral 'Fletcher and the officers ternity, it was announced yesterday,
i fj'Ai'rv-- 10 cents a copy
- yji
the Atlantic fleet at Fraunces Tav- has granted a chater to tho Alpha
anything and suffered agony when I of
My
consisting
property
h'ALK
ern by the Sons of the Revolution.
i'Oit
Alpha
Alpha
fraternity
local
at
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lifted anything. The muscles! In my
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Ask Your Newsdealer
of 3 lotH, 75x142;
The occasion was one of the many T'nlversltv of New Mevtcn. Th ut'llv Gray Hair Changed to An Even
abdomen were so walc I could scarce-l- y events arranged for the entertainment and trradunli itiembnrxhln of rhi Trl.
adobe house at
house and one
lift myself up ' straight, and ! of the fleet during its visit to New Alphas will he admitted as charter
rear of lols: cement fent'o and sideDark Shade
Dye.
walks, sewer anil electricity and buth.
thought I would surely grow crooked. York and was followed tonight by a memners to me new cnupter. wnicn
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May Intern All Aliens.
The police were unable to control
tho rioters and a squad of territorials
was brought to the scene and together
with the mounted police, gradually
restored order. This was not done,
however, until a number of bakeries
and other whops had been wrecked.
Before the adjournment of the
house of commons this evening Sir
Henry J. Dalzicl urged the .government to intern all alien enemies while

Lord Charles Itcresford expressed the
view that unless some definite policy
were adopted "there would be very serious doings in the country."
Andrew Ronar Law, leader of the
opposition In the house, also spoke of
the seriousness of the situation. II. J.
Tennant, under secretary for war, said
the matter would be considered by
the cabinet tomorrow and a statement
sent to the house of commons Thurs
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Jty morning, moat If not all, of your

dandruff will bo gone, and three ,.r
four more appllcatloiia will complete,
ly riisxolve '"d entirely destroy every
lirtgle algn and trace of it.
, Yoii will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the sculp will atop, nnd
your hair Will look and feel a hundred
You can get liquid nr.
time heller.
von at any drug- store. , it la n,,x.
pensive, and four ounce la all yu Wj
need, no matter how much dandruff
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ly with the finger tips.
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Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
I'tilon Pacific
Fplon Pacific pfd.
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I'nited States steel . .
Fntted States steel pfd.
... ,
Ftah Copper
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'Chicago, Mny 11. Alarming crop
dattinger reports today compelled traders in wheat to disregard fears about
possible consequences of the sinking
of tl,e LiiHitatiia.
After an ixcitlng
advance, the market closed strong ut
nearly the topmost level of the: session,. 514o to B'.io ubove last night.
Corn gained J He to So net, oaf,
to
and provisions 15c to 45c,
n
Sentiment as to what showed
radicul change almost as Boon an trading began, and it was not long before
the buying seemed to have attained
explosive force.
As selling had i. of
late been pressed to nearly the llrfjil
especially during the turmoil that" ensued after the Lusitanla tragedy, the
market was in no condition to withstand a nudden rebound In values. The
result was that when a number of experienced observers agreed ft to reports of seriously increasing havoc
hugs In
from Hessian fly and clm-big sections of territory friMn Oklahoma to Indiana, a Mampedo to the
bull side became virtually Inevitable.
g
Instead of the
wheat, crop which the latest governk
ment figures had indicated the
today was that the yield might
become sharply reduced. For exam
ple, seve.n counties In southwest Missouri that were reported to the government, as having a condition of SO
per cent, were wild now to be cut
down to 50 per cent with a prospect
that half of the acreage would be
ahandoned.
Corn developed strength With wheat
end owing to a falling off in receipts.
ICxcellent weather for planting seemed to have no effect In checking the
advance-Oat were helped upward
ly Improved cash demand 111 other
cereRls, trading wns decidedly active.
Provision followed the course taken by grain.
Packers were credited
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California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific ,',,,.'....'. .1 .158
.. .... 36
Central Leather
. .. 4J
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Great Western
...'11

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...-Chicago & Northwestern .
I hino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
Denver & Rio, Grande
Denver &
pfd

.

s

.
'.

Guggenheim

.
.

. .

'

Lehigh ValUiy
.
Louisville, & "Nashville
Mexican Tetroleum
Miand Copper
,
Missouri, Kansas & Texas

3

.1

. 57
.'107

70

.

27

.J40
.J19
.;.7s
.
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UVESTOCK MARKETS.

Penver Livestock.
Denver, May 11. Cattle Receipts,
Market, firm... Reef steers,
$.7K(fr'7.80;' cows and heifers, $5. nor,
J6.90; stoCkers mid feeders,
7.60; calves, $ 8.00 t 11.00.
Market
200.'
Sheep .Receipts,
steady.
BOO.

Clilcago Livestock.
Chicago, May 11. Hoks Receipts,
8,500.
Market, unsettled, lower to
Be hipher than ycHterday. Hulk, $.7.40
.. 14
(ft 7.60 ;
heavy,
liKht, $7..riO7.t!B 14;'
. . 85
$7.007.CO; pigs, $5.25 0 C.S0.
Market,
2,000.
Cattle Hecelpts,
..102
strong. Native beef steers. $fi.R0ffii
..105
$8.4)0
steers,
9.25; western
.
21 V4 calves, $6.r,9r9.00.
. . 30
10,000. . Market,
Sheep Receipts,
,.10614 stronpr.
Sheep, $7.75(8.70;, lambs,
.

.

14

.115
.. M
.

;--

'

.......

Rending , ' , .
iiepuolicvTron & Stell
Rock Island Co.
Hock Island Co. pfd
St. Louis & an Fran. 2d

.25

.

... .13

Hartford.,.',

Western ..v
Northern Tacific .... J
Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel. . ...
Pennsylvania
Fullman Palace Car
Ray Consolidated Copper

12

.29
.. . .82
.'.

.Missouri Pacific
Tatlnnn
National Lead
n . .. . :,
Nevada Copper
New York Central . . . ; , . .
-

.

.

'

.'.

&

.

,1S1H
. . .

.

Kxplor'atlon

Y., N. H; &

21i
28

.11714
.

May
12. Mercantile
New York,
paper, 3 (rt 3 ( per cent.
liar silver, 5014c.
Mexican, dollars, 3814c
' Government bonds, Weak; railroad
bonds, strong.,
Time loans, steady; sixty and ninety
3 per cent; six. months, 3 ',4
days,
i 31i per cent,
Call money, .steady; high, 214 per
bent', low,
per cent; ruling rate,

....',..

91

12H

Illinois Central '..,.;. .....',
Interhnrough-Met- .
pfd.
Inspiration .Copper
International Harvester
Kansas City, Southern ;

Norfolk

.
.

and

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

.'44

Distiller' Securities

Erie
,
General Klectrlo
Great Northern pfd.
Great Northern Ore. ctfs,

.i

'.

.

'
..153 $8.40tH1.15.
..' 22
;.i44
Livestock.
City
.. ,2fl, KansasKansas
City, May 11. Cattle
. .

pfd..,.

4

Re-

Market, higher. Prlm
foil steers, $8.25fi 9.00; western steers,
$7.2.1 fr' 8.26;
and .' feeders,
stocker
$6.50 ffn 8.25; bulls, $5,75(7.00: calves,

ceipts,

7,000.

-

$8.00 Si 10.00.

.

11,000.
Market,
llogta Receipts,
higher. liulk, f $7.2'.i 7.40; heavy,
12,000 cows for sale on $7.S67.35; light, $7.30 7.4 5; IlB8.
time at 8 per cent. Must give good $6.75 f(i 7.25.
security. Address or call.
Market,
Sheep Receipts. 12,000.
"
rnrmfTQw orvw
a o p. ren m
strong;.
Lambs, Sg.50Stl0.7R; yeorl-ln,. $7.50iii9.50;
$7.00
wethers,
.
8.75; ewes,
106 Central Ave.
Ve Jiave

s,

$.50.35.

SOILPIOIUIR

room frame, bath, sleeping
porcn, gooa ouiouiuiings, iiign-landcluse In. .
$1,000
brick, bath, wash
house, ch)tken yard, North Fuurth
$1,65,0

4

--

s,

,

'iutrV

'FOE SALE

1

New York. Mny 11 Thp ease with
which prices today recovered from
their abrupt declines of the previous
day was accepted as further proof of
the stock market's underlying: firmness. The chief factor in today's advance, which was moHt pronounced in
the buoyant opening, was the note of
quiet reassurance contained in President Wilson's Philadelphia address.
Kncouragement also was felt in the
cessation of the heavy foreign, selling.
London and the continent were, moderate buyers here.'
Th chief feature of the market was
Its comparative apathy. Final prices
were at or near the best, investment
issues being most conspicuous in the
rise. .,
The situation growing out of the
disaster was less of a depressing Influence, but foreign conditions as a whole, especially Italy's possible course, was plainly a deterrent to
more bullish activities.
Pomestlo news of a routine character Included lin Increasing demand
for copper, a hardening tendency for
time money, the successful result of
the Pennsylvania raflroad bond offering and declaration of an initial dividend on the first preferred slock of
Maxwell Motors.
Marked steadiness In foreign exchange gave rise to further rumors of
Uritihh and other credits in this marbuying.
ket. The French government, it is with
Closing prices:
understood, is about to make heavy
Wheat May $1.57,i: July $1.32.
payments for war supplies recently
Corn May, 70c; July,
purchased here.
Oats May, 5314c; July, 53 Vic
Total sales of stocks amounted to
Lard July. $9.95: Sept., $10.17.
010,000.
Hilis July, $10.65; Sept., $10.90.
Investment bonds moved In sympathy with shares, all the leading issues KANSAS CITY HOARD OF THADE.
regaining losses of the previous day.
Total sales, pur value, $2,850,000.
City,' May 11. Wheat, No.
Heaviness in government Issues tvus 2 Kansas
hard, $1.5014 ft 1,51 ; No. 2 red,
nn unexplained feature of the bond $1.50;
May. $1.50; July, $1.25?i
coulist, rasistered fours declining
Sept., $1.19.
pon threes
and registered throe $1.25;
Corn No. 2 mixed. 7! 75 Vic; No.
1 point on call. .,, ,
,
, ,
2 white, 7474Vjc; No. 2 yellow, 7(le;
i losing prices:
No. 3, 75(8)7514"; My. "4Hc; July.
.14
Alaska. Gold , ,,;t.N.
(ft 70 7, e.
7C'4.,c; Sept., 7
07 Ts
Amalgamated Copper
Oats No. 2 white, 0151 tic; No.
45
American Meet Sugar
i
2 mixed, 50c.
34
American Can
67
Amer. Smelt. & Refng
YORK
NEW
METAL
MARKET.
Amer. Smelt. & nef'ng pfd . . . 1 05 Va
American Sugar Kefining . . . . . .100
York,
New
11.
Copper,
Mav
firm;
,..119
American Tel. & Tel.
electrolytic, $19.00; casting, $18.50ff
. . .228
American' Tobacco
$18.75.
. . '....3 214
Anaconda Mining
The New York
Metal exchange
Atchison
'. . .. .100
litotes tin quiet; five ton lots, $40.0llifi
Jtaltiniorp & Ohio
n
lots
$42.00;
at $42.00.
offered
HrooKiyn Itupld Transit ... . .... ,87 34
quiet
'unchanged.
Liif-itinl-

tBae

'.

modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4t.h ward.
6 room frame, 'modern,
4th
ward, close In; easy terms.
$1,800
frame,' i,ath, etfl.,
shade ond fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, completely furnished; large chicken
yard, food outbuilding; 8. Edith
street; close In.
$2.000
frnme, modern, well
t.
built,
lot, cement walks,
Fourth ward. .
$2,600
frame, modern, partly furnished, mutable for two families; easy terms,
$4,500

$2,000

--

Four-roo-

Fourth street;
Die

Our

modern' brick on North
lot; east front;
60-fo-

Alhoo,uerrne

buy" In

best

'

tot

$l,0n,

A. IFLOSCIEI

Loans
111 Sooth

GO QC1CIC YOU'LL
HAVE TO IHHiHV.

MUST

Bquare Deal"

BAROAINa FOn BALK
Tw6 r.lilrtiad frontuge lots with

and warehouses; Just what
will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can bo lioimht ut sacrifice price for a limited period. A
splendid Investment,

(t"(pi

Riding!

,

Three-roo-

fine fruit trees.

corner

frame;

lot;

Only $1,000; terms.

The finest residence corner In
acre,
Albuquerque. Over one-hallenutiful grounds, trees, shrubbery, UowfMS, lawns, etc., cement

!?RV

lflR,!)lLJ

t l.KANINO

ACMK

l'li.ma
Sevenlnen-rooi-

n

Hotel

fill

Hnn'a aull

West

ntrWINO

IAS.

ID

H.

preamA

40t

Mn'a aulia cleaned and

Central tivcnue, close to depot. In-- j
lug good transient business.
Prices
for Immediate sale, $1,500.

CO.

I'lilr4.

.

Ida
aulia preaeed
fAdleR' buHm rteaned and preaaed ll.eVup
Promptly.
Orclura
Uandlad
Parol font
Ladlea'

lf

PprterEidd'.'Co.
R E AL 'E8TATE-- FI

Fire Insurance
Fourth Street.

'

216

RE

INSURANCE-LOAN-

S.

W. Gold

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WAN'TKI) Carpi'iiUr
unit
tubulins
cool
'tint. l Kmi'UvfiH'iil Axi'iiiy,
Sniiih Tbii-'- l
reet. lMmno 3.".4.

Slocan-"- A

IHQir CIPFJNGS Ml!) ffi!0IKL
HI I Hill KM,
N. M,
OWN AMI HKADV I lilt tU'mF.Sl

Fully eqalppeil fur snei. wlih a tieneral merchandiae tur In urtdllton. tint
Diilphur llitlhai (,ihiiI Klehlnsi line Muddle llnraea. The wntera of then aprlnsa
ara well known fur all klmla of Kidney hiiiI l.ler Truuldea hiiU ItlieiiinnllNm
for partlnulara write A,
HAi.i., nn.rm im, n. m.
k.

utmione

60-f-

.

VOW

COHUPANY:

SALE

street.

'

-

Sft TTTkuroiBfiSi'""

81

CHICAGO IlOAItn OF TRADE.

President Wilson's Address at
Philadelphia .Gives. Assurance of' Peace 'for United

JOIHAt CLASS

31 U

, .

--

Room,

IIH.NT Mmlern inciiie. mi un
nn nick. f,fi8u, Wet Central.-

for

Ten-roo-

lical;

m

ytory
and a half stable, garsge, etc.
Price and terms reasonable.
ranch with house, bnrn
18 acres level and
fences.
ready for cultivation. All subject
to ditch and can be bought at a
price that Is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal plucn for someone to move
on and improve.
and

.Nnrlll.

Kult

copings, eto.
walks,
house, furnace heat, etc.

cot-- i
FOR EXCHANGE Two-rootage, west side, near hops. Price
Will trade for team, or land
$700.
or lots in Missouri or Kansas.
.

A

it'iiquei mho ltd nil Mcri'luinln'
c. (1,

Phone

fEMTON
211

Wll

& CO.

West Gold Avenue..

KALE

Poultry soil

Ig.

KOK elAI.K7;'1 S,,nlh

311,1,

a.l

Anxiiciutinn.

linrneii

Tilda.

IIKMTINTN.
UK.

J.

K.

KltAI T
Penliil

llooma I
llnrnett
Appidnllnenta
S,

I'llVNU HNS
SOI.OMIIX

L.

gHrgens,
Phone
Made bT Mnll.

IUiIk.

AMI

Ill ItlllN.

744

M Ktil.ONH.
M. II.

I UK hAl.t;
I'hyalclHn uilil Hurgeon,
lltiltii.a 'tfKN. c
dozen
I'ooiiim,
llli ely
N'Tttt Wnlli-r1'hone 7?4.
Phone (117
llnrnett Bids.
furnished, flllt Nonh
mrect.
A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL
l'UH 'ttAMli I.Kl:,
celita eilc h; Irs varle-tle- t. nn.
i .
n
i.
OKI' a room at the liiand Cciiinil; luie.
Fnuale.
Brlsnilann. 1VIM B. Kdllh. I'll. ISMIIJ.
HpcclnlM In l ye, For, Noe and Thrnnt.
clean nd airy. Hpeeliil ralea by tlia week.
WA,TKl
'iimpelvlit
Kill
Sue
HUH HAI.K
KHelU
for hatching, It, C It.
KnnlK He, N, M.
1rnd Ceniral hoiel,
hounewurk.
Wot I 'upper.
I. Iteda. also H. C. W.
Legliurna.
tit
o
unfurulehed roolna on inoAt??ln1--"-''-HolSouth BUllth atreet.
WANTEt
flirl f.ir (loklriK
I1IIS. I I I.I,
IIMU.H
li.iuse FOH ltlNT-Twuml
aeroml floor, New York avenue, oloaa In.
t
mirk. InaulM mernlngH, 716 Writ Cupper
I'ractl. l.linllrd in l.ve, Kr, Noe and
Hull HAl.Kitioiia
lutlicy
good
HAI.rJ
Addrena J. 1
cedar poala. Phona lt,4W.
Jniirnal.
,
menu.
Tlinmt,
ZD
j
cents each.
tha best!
Ideal Poultry
good Rnm-h,
for Holt KAl.t; Underwood typewriler,
Old A Ihuqilertluc, I'hone l.lfift.
Rlale National Hank llldg.
WANTED flirl; mint t quick ut IlKur.i Kult ltkl.vr Kour furnliiheU roma
11
7T
I.'io.
order.
houaekeeplnir.
Second
street.
Phone
lUhl
modern convenlencea.
refiTi-nco- t
mill wrlt
(iinrt hand.
iiv
Huh HAI.- U- Hlx S.iTsle e uiiik
Call at U Mirth
. A, 1 HANK
Atipr XtOO, oare Jmirnnl.
Hull SAI.i; Model T Hold touring r.ar.
Whits Leghorn laying pulleta. Also full- - lilt.
'
a,
Hi'KciAi.ifrr,
thii tin y or weeli, lurue
iiuick,
linn:
My
model
HUK
HUNT
tVANTIil) .V nililille-UKFhlood Itosa Comb It. 1. Jted cock. DM South
Aniviiiun
TlfllOAT AN Ii I.l'N'TS.
$'.'.-- .i
rn.Hlern. well fiirnUhnd
and bnnriiin, $100. Mcflonkcy Auto rompnny.
mun Jor huuntwurk. (l.iod ook. To ili-pEdlih aireet,
1079
Phone
2.t,0
Harnett Bldg.
(limit
week,
ii
IiuiIiIiuk. aua'i Weill IiI';i.lCuCS CHlifoinln (ir;ini;e &l;irmitlllde.
hnm, Ki.frrenri'K. r,ltt Tllern avenue.
Htlit KAI.IS Whlla Wyaoilolles, Itllla Andu-lualan- s;
Ceninil.
clean, pure and with the d. lO nto frag-rniic- e
WAMTKU
sIh(m 11
prlie w inners. ICsss. II SO and 12 A. Ii. MIIOIM I K, M. II.
MenuKruphur
and
I..W.I, If ..uni.f
of uriinice hlossoms.
Three iiounds per tlfieen. John M. Cook,
Ut..,..
mihIIi.
1211
J'rnctice Limited to TuherculoslB.
North
prepaid fl.t'5. Mia. Vera Norton. ISJ4 West Fifth siree).
fHherled. Adilt'iM in own ha lid w ill Hi; V
Hours in to 1.!
Phona 1177
A Ihninhru,
Kult ItKNT Nii-clfiirniMlied
front neon. Commonwealth.
calif.
n. M., i
S;'4i,(,
West Central Avenue.
,
HAI.K
fl.
('.
tor
Full
Kkks
from
k
I.ady only. Hl
Hoaih Third,
KKAL
HARII AINI4.
KSTATK
Albuquerque
Hanllarlum,
143.
Phona
Ii, I. Heds nil, I ll.n led Plt moiilh Hocks;
yANTRU A K'i"d iimk. Jn rlyiiiK iilulo
residence, corner l.ead and
ro.,m 91. 00
Two nicely fuininhd
by whom and leiiuth of time employed HDIi ItKNT
also pen of Hailed Hock la nun hens, W.
.Uroadway.
price,
tJ.fiOO.
he
Hornier
lHust
I Y
hoiiH.lieepinir;
It
for
Ml
modern,
Till,
Went
I'll
NWVTtlllUM
Silver.
during the paat .two yeuia, alno witeea ref'l
Illeie. 411 v. Alliinilc. Phone 14;;VV.
aold. I,nt glona worth 11,000. F.asy term.
Tubcreiilosls nf Hie 1 hroat slid l.unga.
ceived. Addr..B
ilia Vulley Hunch, Valley HUit IWi.vl' UouneUecpiinj and aieeping 1.2r,0 Good five-roolarge IIATilllNil KilUhi from liai sled
residence,
lilsh
Clly linlce, .1I.H4 West
Avenue.
rooma; no el, k. 41s' Went 'Cold.
Itanclr, N. M.
egg record. Itnrred mid White Hocks; Office li'oura: ft to n a. leninil
house, eto.
Fine
adotia barn, chicken
in.; S to 4 p. m.
I'ult HKNT Nii'cly fin nieliio! looiim wllh ground for garden. Near Santa F ahopa, delivery after Mov Ui, l.'l.nO per 15; two
Phone fit1:,; Sanatorium Phone 4DI.
r.
ii A,
runnlnat wnnr. lilt West Coal iiveime.
Kiinltiiiy F.iiiii. San An- - W. T. Mnrphev. M, l)
Former aetilng- pries $l,sni, K.isy terms. sellings.
Medical lilteclor.
phone in;;.
b nlo, V. M.
1276 Two Una residence lota on North
WAN'TUD KuleHnien In Bell our
atreet,
lioti.
worth
HKNT
HouHckveplng
rooms
HA
Kult
I,
fur'l liioul
Full
und
bled
anil fXleiiHlve
Hock
llttn.
(lillfll free; cinli
Inquire II. K. H. PMI.I.RRH. Owner.
nished cottages, sleeping
portMiet,
enils, 75 ceuls per eeltlng.
Iil4
Fancy lord
weekly'
DR, W, W, DILL
Addrrim Capitul City Suraery Co.,
West foal,
Hurt Orplnsli.il eggs,
Snlein,'" Ore.
per setting; flinch
0
per
W.
Ave.
Tljenii
Mlnoicos.
Phone 1115
seltlng.
Call
ft
4ol
North
at
Hull HUNT Two furiiislied
rooms
for
Thlrteeiilh or phone tnill.
WANTED
housekeeping. 818 West Hllvnr
avenun. HI'IOCIAI.
Positions.
Hunday
Whltcoinli
dluiierat
I'hoiin u:i7.l.
llllllll.ANU I'uUl.TKY VAIIIIH, 710 tloulll
plate. .
Springs. 75
WANTKU Position, as housekeeper
fol'
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D,
H. v. Ilrown l.eiihorns, H. V..
liriia.lway.
HUH HKNT
Two nicely furnished looms CAft'l'KT' CI,BANIx7l,fnrnltur
mlrtdle-oite- it
haelieli
of w ldoWer.-'- hy
und
alova
OrpliiKtona.
Buff
I'll a winners at Ainu,
light
hoiiaekeeping,
modern, gas, rloae
American wrounu.
Address S17 Soulh Ar- - In.forPhone,
Practice Limited
A. Ooff. Phone MH,
W.
repulrlng.
ami
quorque
Hoswell shows. Kiigs and babr
MSii.1. fins South Hlfili sireet.
no Hircet. jcity.
aula. A. F. Blank, Albuquerque,
I'm el Icul llOUHO IM III - chicks for
OA t. ICY STfti )Nil
Genito
Urinary
'
Diseases and
IllShlands.
posiYAXTI'.l Graduate, teacher wanls
ft.
711
Ini,'. phone I
Ful llell nvemie. K.-s- f.
tion as tutor or govornesa, either with Hull ItlC.NT
S. c. While (.egluirna, dny-'ol- d
experiKAI.K
'Oil
VAN"l'i;l
keep
Furnished
home;
'I'o
hooks
at
tjoillll
looms,
til
pari lea traveling or on a ranch. Con teach
Diseases
the Skin.
Walter. Phone rnj.
chicks. $14.00 per lull; 7.r,n for f,0, and
enced. Huliily icnsonahlc. A. J. K, this
piano. Address
Alice A. Uage,
Ulephiml
4 no
for 2... kkks for liaichlng. Send 'of The Wiissermann and Noguchl Tens; Bal- office.
FOK HKNT Modem furnlnlieil rooms, wi
Untie. N. M.
aim eirg n ru uioie. w. j. you,
sleepinif porches. r,l(j'a Rast rvntriil.
vurs.in "milt Administered,
WAN I i;l
to ue Ijevoe ready paint, circular
14,
1U7, Albuquerque,
M, I'hone
O, I!o
Citizens Bank lildg.
one gallon covnis lioO square feet, two P.
FUH ItKN'T Three or four furnished house13 'him.
Albuquerque.
New Mexico
keeping rooma, modern; no glek. (15 South coals. Id le Carbon roof paint stops leaks;
HOKiftliNT Well furiHshed rooms, with Walter.
lleulty,
LKi.lI'lHNS.
nil kinds of roofs, I.imiii H. c. WIIITK
lusts five yeiirs.
OSTKOPATHV.
heavy tnyliig slock, i'rle winners ut AlIiourd. 217 Routh Fourth
Tliomiis F. Kelcher. 4nS West Central avu-niil'UH KK.vr--Modif huusekceplnn
looms,
buquerque, llonwoll and Kl Pnso, Coclierels,
FuK UliN"!' Modern room, Willi
bourd,
II. I ON M It, M. II. II. O.
elegant sleeping porches; splendid loca-tlor. ; f;.no
per
$l,S0 per
mi each; citas,
t:'
Ilsleopathle Kileclnllst.
tl.no per dny. 5)1 Soulh Tlroa d w a y.
41ii Knsi Central.
I'hone lom.i.
100, 11.il, y chicks, til. mi per lull. Sold S.nfiO
WANTEH
Rooms.
I Trent all I untitle lilseasea.
Is
IIKNTNlcely
fill
:'Olt
hell front loom, Full HKNT
season, unlets already received from
lart
well liiinisheil looms lor
Four
Office! Stern Itldg.i Vel. u9-l- t.
close In, with hoard. 7:5( per week. 121
housekcepInK', nice shode hud Bleeping WANTKU Two furnished rooms for Hisht a number of old ciiMtomers. Free booklet on
South Kdlth.
Poultry
porch,, wlih outside door. All modem, 324
rcgucst,
Hunch,
AlbuquerHcfef-eneeilenirv's
s
IMItOI'KACTOItts,
hotis'keeplng,
cioae In; no siclt.
I'D It ItKNT Hoom wllh
que, N. M, Photic
sleepiliK porch; Hoiuh Killih Bircel.
enchiinifed. II. M. F,, Journal.
, home
MUM.
cooking. No objections to convalesM. I , ItAI I I.MKIHF,
Mil.
AMI
HUH HUNT
Two
THKY LAY, ihey win, they pny, At (lie
model 11
liousckeeplog
cents, sir, Konih A mo.
Phone Ii
rooms with sleeping porch,
TO EXf'lllNCK
tlwce largest poultiv shows In southwest ill West Hold.
ir,.iio per
FOH RENT
Itl 1914, stalo fair, Albuquerque;
l.lirge, well velililuled room, month; also ono housekeeping room wilh
state ex- bul-ncsHAI,K--ulgrocery
ceiuhlished
I'ult
I
l
COI
KINAHY
porch,
10.011 per month,
KI.KS.
nicely furnished, with board, 'i'H North
II
1114
fallow;
position, Hoswell, Kl Paso poultry
Soulh Aino.
Money maker.. Good reasons for sellRtghth street, or phone l.'IZHVV.
Minos;
I'hone HlHtV.
our birds won forty-liv- e
American j
ing, c. It. I.,, Journal.
UOM.ICri 15 begins Kept.
poultry Association I 'd gold medal; live i H. F. VI0TF.HINAHY
HUA till A.SH . ltOu.M
for heulthseekcra,
FOK HENT Dwelling
liver medals, two silver cups olid twenty I 13. No professiono, offers equal opportuSleeping porch or collage; shade. Jersey
LEGAL NOTICE.
Keiute, President, UK
five other specials; over 1.10 ribbons. It. I.I nity. Catalog f,,..
milk and fresh eggs, tine and half miles
orlh,
Ueds,
combs; Single Comb While Market street. Han Francisco.
bol h
no rich'.
from" c!ty:"free conveyances, rfnft'a ranch.
Ho,;e
Anemias,
and
Orpingtons,
Mottled
of
IMwIn
II
Will
and
Lost
Testsilient
Two-rooHUH ItKNT
Phone li'iOW.
.. house, iiiodern,
RRNT Offlcei Rrx.ma.
and
Htodt exss
Comb
Hliuk Illiniums.
Uunliar, deceased.
large porch, ;;i West Oianlte avenue.
LOCKMAHT ftANfiiTha most attractive
i,. rTo Kulph H. Iiqnllnr and J. C rtaldi'ldge,
" ' ' ' KO It It KN'I"- Offices. Apply
inns
chicks lor sine.
health , resort. One mile north of town.
l. A. Macpher- ,. .. , o o u.oiHii,
Mouth.
anil to nil Tains, ill r.uei
executors, l;lla It. lumbar
son
urnst office
All milk, cream
nd sags produced on place.
whom It may concern;
Iuiuho,
furnished
Frca carriage for guests. Ktooirlo llghtu, FUH ItKNT Four-rooYou ate hereby
notified that the al1110 West Cenlllll.
clty'ma'll KTvlce. Rooma or cottagea. Jl'hon
(Tlt'NTH.
TIM R CAKPS.
Last Will and Testament of Kdwln "SFN'MIIINF." QCALITY
mm. vy. if. 4i.re.i.
Huff OrpltiKton baby chicks
I'ult l;i;" J'oin loon, model n fiat: fur- leged
deceased,
Into of the Couipy
Dunbar,
II.
r. 19 West
niture
lay,
eggs.
or
for
nnd
rent.
win
kind
sale
that
The
and
M11S. VfHt;lMA lIlllTHCfl,
Sliver
formeHy ufKIU
and Slllle of New Mexico,
of llcrnilllllo
ver intft announces that she haa located FUH ItKNT
fui nl.hed oolluk". wns produced and read in Iho I'robale pay. We won American Poultry association
Hoswell
boarding and rooming estabit hlgh-claB- S
with sleeping porch, (10; witter paid. Ap- Court of the' County of Itcrnnlilln, Statu mcdat; four specials, eleven flints and thiriiirl?,t)i
iirifl
ut 8:u h. m,
ty ribbons at llio three big l!U4 shows Allishment at 210 Houth Walter sireet, and la ply 115 West Hold
way
of New Mexico,- on the 27lh doy of April.
fnirt,
ThrmiKh
one
f 10 Ml
Itopwell
Hlale meet Intrriiicflintfi pntiHH,
buquerque Htlile fair,
prepared ,to offer the fittest table board In HUH HKNT Three-roo.1(1
(mulshed house; 1 IH r,, and llio day of tho proving of suld nnd Kl Paso Poultry allow.
iwr ml!
can also
tha city at 11 per dntf. Telephone 1II0.IW.
four-rooTestament was furnish you wllh While nnd WHrown
furnished house, nil modern. hllegcd Last AVIII and
LegTuesday,
(ho
day
fixed
cnone l7j.'l or call i;i)7 Soulh Second street. thereupon
1st
for
UOSUIII Alio (O.,
Hocks. While Orpingtons and Owihth.
1 L'l
of June, A. U. 1 I S, at 10 o'clock in the horns, While
nml
I'hoiirt
FUJI HUNT One-stor- y
brick building,
Mammoth llronre Turkeys from the liest of
day.
of
said
forenoon
.
poMtoffloe.
F.sseg
pasture,
t;o
moa-Hood
Fergusson
HKNT
company's
Full
West Gold uvenuo,
kind. We use the
their
of
hand
and
fVal
'my
the
under
tliven
dow, closie In,- - llisaea,. 41.0, cows, tl fi with orflee or store room In front and four-rooL. II. Moraan ft Hons,
model incubators.
per month. Inquire oi Itiirace rltronif, 14,15
modern residence ennnerted. Would this,. Court, this 27lli day of April, A. II. 1S South Arno, Albuquerquo, N, M. I'hone
DAII.T AIITOMOIULB B1AOB
make splendid ground floor doctor's offlca I III.-West Central or phone' iuitii.l.
(irocerv.
1(179.
or
skinner's
r
A. F,. W I.KFIt, roiintyclrk.
iwoal) '
Passenger Service.
parlor. Kent only 430.00.
dressmaking
FOK Jenies ami Sulphur Hprlnga or any or
Leave Silver CHy l:So p. m.
Inquire
11.
n.
I
x
Keller
K.
lrir
II
.
F.
Mil
place in New Mculoo, angaga Simon Oar-cla- 'a
SALi;
I.lvcsKMU.
KOIt
cnuutiui
Mogollon
1:00 a. m.
Leave
i horara
Last Will and Testament of Frank Mo- and spring .wagons for your bank hullillng.
Care meet all trains. Largest snd beat
oil work looses.
Cheap,
SA I, Fi
hee. deceased.
trip. Ollat 120J North A no. atrerft.
Full
Highlands.
livery
equipped
In
auto
the southwest.
Fxecutrlx; John M. quire a! Illgll scliocl,
To Minnie A. McKee,
snd 1
BENNETT AUTO CO,
fuiVilftNt (,ood liuriTi 1 x J . electric POlt HUNT! to
houses. Krlund- William II. McKee,- Frank Mc o clock. Merlon Lew is.
McKve.
Oltv si W
lighted, excellent for automobile, 14 month
Hllr
son, luoi South KJlllh. Phone I'.'Od.f.
lie
McKee,
II.
ICverott
fllani
Kee,
Jr.,
or will consider tiso maclilne for whole or
Hull SAI.K- - I'Mt bull lei'ilcr pups, eiitllled
McKee, and to all whom It may. concern;
T It Casey, Hot Springs,
to reglnrollon.
hart payment. X18 Wist Tljeraa avenue. SOK TIKNTson 4 rooina alid bath, partly fur- the al- Rlerra rounly, New Mexico.
You at e hereby not Hied that
Houtn srnii. fiinne 14l;l.f.
nisneu.
Telephone 1409W.
Will
leged
and
Testament
of
Frank
Last
HUH HKNT
Modern
cement, collage. 1, 19
deceased, lute of tho County of
MIST.
Kttst Silver avenue.
Inquire 417 Koulh McKee.
of New Mexico, was
llernulillir and Hint
Arrio.
I.UST
Yellow covered
composition
produced and read In the Proloite Court ,'lii HAI.K Well equipped and good pay-ilnbook.
FOIl KENT Two, loom house, f ill iiinlicd of the County of Ilcrnollllo, HlulO0( New
Kef urn to journal nrrice.
Ameslcun home eooklng roetuuiant. ATCHISON, Ttiri KA
BANTA Fit m AIL-WA-Y
i
windmill and chicken yurd, $12,
Apply Mexico, on the 27th day of April, 1915, Address I'.ox f,IH. Wlnslow, Art.
lion South I'.ditli slnct.
and the day of the proving of sold ol-- . rrnr HA hk - Kit mi flu Net aini fully ttiuiiipcA
Wosllwood.
I'lnee-rooiHUH HKNT
cottage, furnish- leg-eLast Will and Testament was there-upoArr'yea Peparti
luilor Pimp, in goM cuilfHid (tiwn In Ari- - No.
fram' house. ed; glass
fvlt HAI.K Modern
sleeping room unit front porch,
lixed for Tuesday, the Isl .ihiy of
t.
California
Kxnreaa
..
in Hirniaods, nn. utreet enr una, close to "owoc Trees , . i, .
10
11.
A.
In
o'clock
at
the
Ifll'i.
June,
I'.ollll
I.
California
. ,SJ :I)0 ll:3l)
shops;
...
Limited
tiintitii-MIdeal
Newly
Kama Fe
location.
aixl
WKIJi rxtulllMlit't I'ffit'n
forenoos of suld day.
7. Hast Kxpress
.. :41a ID.Ha
modern fur
papered throughout Two screened porchea, FOH HKNT Nifty three-roolliMt
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

Tin and Copper Work.

and Fitting, I'lumldng,
I IH W. CEXTItAL

Insist

Still

Artificially Bleached,

HiiiulMinie I'ooU In llie
tniAt ni piopHatt tlti for a

a Minli iit to

a
SHEEP

I.lbrary-Hea-

urf'lali'

Hi

WOOL COMPANY

AND

Uifiun-tiln- l'
I

cli

hem

InMika

rHHl

luruf

A

t.lft

IIih(U

hiiltable.

han-til-

LARGE AUDIENCE

I.ct Us Show You

01
the finest
State

sell

will

New York

Strong's Book Store
"VOl It MOJ5KY HACK ir YOV,

'GOING SOME'

IT

CHERRIES

PITTED

RED

WANT IT."

25c per can

Only

Score Bis Hit at
Crystal Theater in Farce LAS
That Produces One Prolonged Round of Merriment,

Collegians

State

Also New York

Cultivated Blackberries
and Red Raspberries

AD

HAS

SCHOOL TO CLOSE

25c per can

"Clriliic Rnine." tht rdiiiint'lK'firit'nt
ulitv m tiiliii cil by lie I nlViTKlty of
Ni'W .Mi'nifit I iriiiniiHf flub, liift il:lil
iho
mi iiiiillfiiro wlili li pin kril
it- fiintlniioiin
frvBi il tli'iiifr I
iiiiinil nf liitu'hler from Ihf Mrtt to
tho liml t iirtaln. In rvcry renin' of
I li
'''H "iiffi'Hiii.
wnnl thp fluy
Tlii- - pluy WHM (lllf "lllt lt WK Hll- of
iiun-onto
the
mlmtil.v ii'lnplcd
rind the tnpmbfiM
rollcKc tlif
nf th" i"'it Rtil I'vorylhlntr out of thfl
,'lcvtir Hutu mid luilrlcroiiH ultunlinna
Unit win lo be Hollt'ii. Tile pfrforni-nnt- o
wn
a mntiotli one, entirfly dr-v- i.
Ill of Hli' nlil ions Hlillilrlll Inlllll'HH
Iohh of
whlt h en ufti n iimra mm1
the ort.
I.I, In I'lajr filrln' l'nrm.
It wii n rclii'l to Hie the litmllllllP
,
r iik tiilten liv f
for tin' "InipimoniitlnnM" of kik h roleH
by youilir meti In the p""' Imve left
nnifli It) b" dt'Mlreil. Mlnut Myrl Hope,

nil

I

STORE

WARD'S
S1S

Marble Ave. I'lionee S8-noifEn
ward. Mgr.
H

'

il

iitrii-alH-

.

QUAY

and

KKplnoN.t

ItoHitlinu

Mi--

Mli-- s

Kliln. nil iliil pli'ildlilli In the
ihfy were innt, nnd
inirta for whi-.enlre-iii'Hp.'inlhh danre of Mlfa
t
the
KNIllllMtU win U (llhtillt't I'M
In llie mule tnirt, "Hei)''
flH
iihiihI liml till) lit pint, IHKl UH
umiimI he inude llie moHt of hla oppnr-- 1
J.nrry
n Im an
tiitilllen.
Ilowaril
illitd", however, run hhn a eloHe see-o- n
ICthi'l

"The Black Box"

lliilt-om-

no.

11

1

it hh n

"Tony"
Mint

.III

h IiIrIi

Hiid dUpliiy-e- d
I' or Huii

hinh-protliit'-

onlt

r of

talent.

niutter, the work of every meinbi r of
the e'lHt n In every way credllulile.

KHiK Hiiasnt

Imp Urania, Willi

"lloliiK Some" went noino.

I"' Gale

THAT CREATORE BAND
HAS NO SUPERIOR IS

"Father Was Neutral"

RECOGNIZED

GENERALLY

Tim pri'Hn and pulille are inmnlmmm
:n m luinwIetlHliiK that there It no belter t'onrert bnnil In Anierli'ii than the
Creature. orKanir.ii I Ion, and the world
ban not, pioilin'eil another leader of
Me la a mimical
t'reutore'R eblllty.
laitlMt of the yery hlitheat order, with
more brilliant IiIi iih of Interpreiatlon
ti nd
more Min tlliiK reaulta In ef fet t
4)44)
t linn the Anit rlt'iin iniblli-- hua ever be-- I
'
fore liml an opportunity to' t oiitem-- !
plate. Kluborate t omiiieiiln have been
mail,. reiiariliiiK the umilful
feelhiK
end mlwtit' teiiipeniment ho atronsly
bIhiwii In the iiiiihK- that reppondH to
5.
hTHPNU I1LK., COFPLH
He Im mibine and
but on.
A VII kllllVIt
T t'reatore'e
a revelation In hln line, no that new
bra ut eM, novel lileiiM and a variety of
tliarniH are Khoun In hla auoceMful
leaderahlp,
niutilrlaini
Creatore'a
whlitper In areenlH of love as well uh
roar In pulsion. They reHponil at will
to the heek and eomnmnd of the maa-teCoined)', Willi HIIIIk I tit
Ic, Hip Vim Tim' nil
Try 111 Intitule

o

1

1

--

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

LOCAL ITEMS

r.

Kcw td the Inrste audieneea that
hIwiivh mreet thl. noted conilut'tor
ipilte the Hinprli" thut la In atore
u
Hih crfturea are not
for them.

Or tJHTKHEST
lUrboth, painter. Phone 14J5J.
Latest road condition reporU
ut Uutler'i Baraga.
purls,
Rules;
Ko.her's garage
letulpped to fix nnyihliiM.
That delicious ininilK plean lee
remit at Fee a candy atore.
Tint KIUn will luiltl u Imlae meeting
nt x ci rin k tonight lit Iht'li' I111II.
Modern Woodmen of America, No
13.3;ii, will meet IIUh evening ill l

tf

pon,

JohciIi

night fur
WIVli'C

t
Hiuivi

lltlSMICtUI.

Klrchcr

left
fink", Any.,
Ill- - will

I

nm-eeri-

vcrtil weeks.
i'l. Morten Juhiiyiin, ri.rnitly
pctt miner fur
nTvln, tvlui In
n v. with I lit !'Ih'Iih-!)i:iIk- i
people ut
Tyrnnne, In here fur a
days.
Deputy Huin ivlHur Uubn t l. Deer- '"f Williams,
lllK
All., llil
il
in the diMiiel headqiuil-- i
Ik nf llin fiiirnl siivu-here I'm'
pel IISHHetlt. HKllllfclilllent,
A
Iul ( tt 11) r it'ii
ti nf Temple
Lodge N11. K, A. K. mill A. M , will
J.l :,t. 2 o'i InrK thin afternoon fur
tin- purpose tif Ittli'tlilim; tile funeral
t.f Miliuii Dow. All M..mr Masons
Im-e-

ht-t'-

liiin-filTi'-

sf

1

r

u

tin- - rimil lit'tw
jllm
built li
hl h It runa.

thuBo luwim to
niiiiiucM throuKh

Padilla.
lliapllii In "11i Tramn"--Iwtoday, Nw H. "'Angel'a Screnude."
II Theater
reel
Vlctroln.
ilrlunr; flrt time here.
27. pong Hurrah for the Flag"

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
MOVE TRUNKS PROMPTLY

i

ci

5s-ci;- nt

A. it.

11. M.

ha:a.

MentlHt

and S. Whit In if Rulldlnf,
Corner Second and Oold.

Rooma

VUDOR

PORCH SHADES 1

1.IH- - TUK I'llltt

II

(M1I..

ROSEMVALD'S

84.

I'ltarlcn lliaplln In "The Tramn"
irrl II Theater Unlay.- sea
rirxi time hew.
For
work aiul prompt
erxli-e- ,
aewtary of
iill 1 liorna.
paluUT' I ulon.'' 1'Uoue tl&a.

Iwu

-

ItUiiin--j

Stars and Piripea March.
Victrola.

J9. A Farewell,
aft.

W1IJJ.YM9

Vhone No.

I

Twelve Clirla.

25.

two

America (Spanish),
School.

harlc

re'l

,

In "Tlie Tramp"
Uxtay. iew
TlieaUT

niaplln
1

oft ice.

Livery and aaddle horaea.
lied Darn.

ble

Trim-

of

We're showing some for spring.

Simon Stern
(Incorporated)
ALBUQUERQUE

Hart Schaffner
&Marx

Home

The

of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes

&

B THEATER TODAY
-- .

CHARLES CHAPLIN
VVOItl.ll'K

ITXli:sT MtX.

Iii

THE TRAMP" (Two Reels)
FIRST TIME
This

I

HERE

n NI.W PICTCIti; and Is a Itiot of Fun From Start to Finish

r,

record-breake-

fJrent Medical Authority Once Said: "If People Laughed More
IIIiicsh in the World" Our Friend
There Would He Ia-Chillies I the t.rcactcl Ijintili IVodmi-- r
Xmv Hcfore the Public.

A

llnr-rlsbur- g,

"A RACE FOR

"A NIGHT

AGAINST

GO

BACK TO HER MOTHER
fie nfrAuin.. Vniinnn tit Trinidad.
Colo., yesterday signed a complaint!
against her little daugnters, loriuua,
,,1,1
if, V..U.-n,i iiila. 7 Vi'iirs old.
ih.!, ,,f In. liiu- incoii'lifible
anil asking for a warrant for their
According to the mother the girls
left home March 10 nnd refuse to return. They have been staying with
their urandmother in Martine.lown.
ix. .,1,1.. i. i,i i.,i.l t'nder Sheriff Mick
Lewis she never would go back to;
her mother. She also aaid they left;
home with her consent.
The hearing Is to lie held today be- fore Justice Craig.

M

THEFT OF SHADES FROM
UNOCCUPIED HOUSE IS
CHARGEAGAINST

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Wludow
Glass
ALBUQITElttJUK LUMBER

"Max Is Forced to Work"

Phone 421

Rent-t-Co-

guml

od

room, iMttt to. Joof

JouruaL

(

I

uJ

floor
offK'e.

of-fl- ee

Ap-- pj

tXLMJPANY

42S N.

Flri

With Max LIiuIit
Jonrnnl

PI'S.

want

?

hrta

ouick

malta.

Grimshaw's
Corner Second and Central
LUNCH
CONFECTIONS
ICE CREAM
FANCY CAKES

ADMISSION;

t

Adults 10c; Children 5c

GUI.,, Lom,
OerrUIoa Lump

f

ftV

UAUIUAAAI
I tl VWnha W
"--

H

Gallop Stove
Oerruloi Btot

PHONE (1.
AVniRACrTK. ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood. Native Kindling ,

Lime.

PASTIME THEATRE
2 ia

n. central

Ave,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

TODAY

THE LAST HALF OF THE

19U TAXES ARE NOW DUE
BECOME DELINQUENT ON JUNE
FIRST. INTEREST WILL BE ADDED TO THE TAXES
UNLESS PAID BEFORE THAT
PROPERTY
DATE.
SUBJECT TO .SALE 45 DAYS AFTER JUNE FIRST.
AND PAYABLE

"The Riddle of the Wooden Leg"
A

Kny-Ile- e

Two-re-

el

Drama.

"The Story of a Story"
A Majestic

Feature

SUNDAYTAND

AND

M. MANDEI.I..

Mutual Weekly
With the iJlcwtVar Xew.

Treasurer and Collector, County of Bernalillo.

MONDAY

William Fox presents TIIFD.V
HAItA. the Vampire Woman;
Shay
William
and Stuart
Holmes In Alex. Dumas' master"T1IF, C1,F.MFCF.A17
piece,

Greatest Picture of the

Doesn't It Sound Like
yjJMMON SENSE?

Ihiy. Featuring the Death of the
Vampire Woman,

are a regular subscriber to the Morning Journal.
take it liccause you know voi'i receive full value
lor your money. We want you to pay six months in advance. To pay you interest on
your money we will give
one dollar extra reading matter,
viz.: Six months subscription to r arm & Ranch, the best farm weekly in the country and six months subscription to Hollands' Magazine, the
magazine the ladies love when once they get acquainted
with it. Don't you think it is a square
deal? Don't forget tins offer is open for the month
of May only.
ACT TODAY

Y3U

e.

Ir

CAM

Address by Hon. Felix Martinez of IT Paso.

Special Feature From the Hook
by Sir, A. Oman Doyle

Patrolman Pablo Lujan was visiting
stores yesterday trying to trace the
theft of window shades from an ave-ruhouse nt 605 West Fruit
X
ATT r IV
At Charlea L. Keppeler'a place,
avenue,
he
First street and lead
learned that a boy who had sold
shades had a short time before atBATTERY BKRTICM RTATIOX.
tempted to sell a spade and had been Ballerle
rbarcrd, repHlred aad eirh.nf .4
sent home to get his mother's consent MtMVLOMKKY
At TO CO.. 40 W, Co,.p.
to th sale. He was expected back
soon,
Lilian waited.
Charley Mem, a small hoy, showed
up and Lujnn arrested him. The police learned that Mets had aold seventeen shade st Keppeler'a and five at
another store.

Rodey Hall

COXFFItRIXO OF DKGRKKS.

"The Hound of the
Baskcrvilles"

"CASF.,"

BOY

Commencement

TODAY

-

arrest.

!

CRYSTAL

A Comedy

Picture

This Morning at 10 o'Clock
IXIVF.nsiTV

TROLLEY LINE

SHE WON'T

SAYS

THE JUNGLE"

Commencement, 1915

CASE
.

CROSSING"

University of New Mexico

conference upon the taxutlon ltu- atlon. It was said tho meeting was
Henry hauls baggage and
Informul and that nothing definite
had been agreed upon as to the fu- other things.
Phone 939.
ture action of. the railways. Those
who -. were here are J. A. Israel, of
JF.MFZ HOT SPRINGS.
& S.; O, O. Tunnel and K. T.
the
Auto leaves every morning from
Cartlldge, of the Santa Fe, and H. H.
'
.poatoffice
&
P,
S.
at 5 o'clock. For Informa
W.
K.
of
the
Harding
tion phone 280.
F. ROMERO.
LIGHT COMPANY WILL
IN

IN

Kclig Animal

a

INTERVENE

A

An Knelling KiriSMle In "The Hazards of Helen"

m-.,-

picture; flnt time here.
FOIt HENT Itoom, ISxSO. facing
Charle Chaplin in "Hie Tramp"
Suitable for
alley tn tiualneaa
plumbing or Un atuip, or fttoragei two reel It I'Imvict. Ind'iy. New
heat nd vaUT Imimletl, Apply Uil picture; first iimP hcr'.

diiM-ndabl- e

masterpieces

for

markets
weaving.

the winter, lo Chicago.
BAN. LIFTED
Mr. Ripley s.i Id while he did not ANTI-PAS- S
have data ut hand, that he believed
FROM THE POLICE FORCE
the fcnntn Fe was doing a greaterit
passenger bualnesH thi year than
haa done in any previous year. As
The street car company's order, promuch could not he aaid about the hibiting policemen from riding on its
freight buslnesji. WWIo the businessIt curs without pay. was rescinded yesIn thiH department ia greater than
terday.
Chief McMlllln received o
waa lust year, on account of belter note from Oeorge Roslington, receivhaulfreight
crops, the receipt from
er, saying that patrolmen would be
ing do not bid fair to be a
permitted to ride free while on duty.
Mr. Rlnley said. And there is
in thw
no Indication that condition
They lire 70 Years Old.
department will be better soon.
"For some time past my wife and
City ticf HaiiiKtaiid.
myself. were troubled with kidney
unrr.,ii,e Tliiv. of the V. M. C. A., trouble,"
writes T. 11. Carpenter,
saw Mr. Fox last night and the latterg
"We suffered rheumatic
Pa.
s
raltwny
to
the
guve his consent
pnlns all through the body. The first
which
stand,
band
city
the
the
few dosea of Foley Kidney Pills re" ,ho Y. M. C. A. Site. lieved iih. After taking fivo bottles
rni.,i" nn
ll'W ui.,n,l
The stand probably will be taken to., between u we are entirely cured. Athe Hilihlnnda para. me tuy
lthough we are both In the seventies
It there Home time
i .i in move
wo are as vigorous as we were thirty
ago When It thotmht the Santa Fe years ago." Foley Kidney Pills stop
was
but
to
it,
hud relinquished claim
sleep disturbing bladder weakness,
stopped by an official.
backache, rheumatism, dizziness, swollen Joints and sore muscles. Sold evII UI.ROAM MKN COM KK IIF.RF,
erywhere.
OVKIt Till: TAX h!Tr.TIOX
Charles Chaplin lu "The Tramp"
r.,.
nf Millwava nnerntlng two reel
It Theater
today. Xew
for
yesterday
In New Mexico met here
picture: first time here.

lav."

l.

23
am avto.
taxi
May and Miiht,

the actual
trip east, transferring
headquarter of the railway from
Pasadena, Calif., where he spends

i

"Memorial

our

world

Cox,
prominent Socorro;
John
county stockman, .who was Injured
When a wagon was
ago
several weeks
heavily
loaded
with barbed wire
turned over, pinning him underneath,
died at 11 o clouk yesterday morning
Newa of his
at the Socorro hospital.
death reached liere last night.
Cox was driving the load from one
of hi ranches to another when the
accident occurred. The four mules,
hitched to the wagon, stood still until Cbx waa found nearly twenty-fou- r
hours Inter by one of hla brothers,
who set out to look for him when his
long absence gave rise to alarm. AInjured
lthough he was frightfully
some hope was held out for his recovery and his condition was reported
to be Improving at the hospital until
last Saturday. The shock proved to
be too great for his heart and it finally gave way to the strain.
The brothers were on the way from
their ranch In Socorro county, having
been call.id when Mr. Cox's condition
heenme alarming, but had not arrived
Mrs. Cox,' the
at Socorro la'tt night.
widow, was with her husband at the
time death came. Mr. Cox' parents
live at Valley Mills, Tex.
The funeral probably will he held
hi Socorr . The Minton probably will
have charge of the services.

Pa-illll- u,

5.

CALL

d

MoiiiHtilla, radllla, Maria t'havei!
Judge Reynolds of the district'
Sweet Mean
yrsterduy granted leave to the,
Maria Marino, Helfa I'adilla court,
Albutiueraue Uus.- Electric Light tt
Jlalalea
Co. to intervene In the cuse of
Itltn Ttirrlcta, Trinidad Turrlctn Power
the First HuvingM Hank & Trust Co.
Tulipa
ugulnat
Albunuei que Traction
Nutivldad Chavez, Flora Pudilln conifainy, thewhich
last week brought
The Halna
of Oeorge
the appointment
Memetria ('havci, Maria Chavcr. about
Roslington as receiver.
Tim Wlnda
Judge Ruynolda will go to dallup
Pablo Marino, Joae Marlu C'huve next
week to open the regular May
The Hun
of court for McKinley county
FranciHiiita c.'paveK term
May 17. There will be no Juries at
May Pole Mancera
thla term. The civil docket will be
Vlitorlana Padilla. Nicolaa Pndllta, called
on the llrst day of the term
Predicorila Snavedrn, Julian
all matters not requiring Jury
Rita Padtlln, Bias Marasa. and
diaposed of, or
lleraii.be Turrleta, Roman Maragii, trials will be net and
stricken from the docket.
Maria f'haver., Joae Chavez.
Thomas Morris, of Lacrosse, Wla.,
I'pper tiratlea' lngrani.
and Laurence F. Lee, of this city,
1. niHCurau
yesterday afternoon argued the moRamoncita Padilla.
tion to quash the eomplulnt against
2. A May May Journey.
the Hattemlorfa, chiropractors. The
Julianlta Montana.
defendant were granted leave to file
3. The Dandelion.
a brief.
Trlndad Chtivex.
In the case brought by Isobe Sakl
4. Hong
"fining Home.".
againat the tilamm Fruit company,
Twelve Ulrla.
Judgment for 1316.38 waa grained for
B. The Yellow Violet,
the defendant company. The plain-- 1
Nlcolaaa Tnrrleln.
till took nothing by hla suit. He ask!
8. A Song.
ed for 1435.83.
Adelina Pndilla.
7. "I.n Palomn."
Vlctroln,
GIRL

Runa Mnntoya.
FOR NATIONAL LODGE ft. "What a Robin Told."
Ijru.irila Pmlllhi.
10. "The Duel."
On the way to the national supreme
Vlctroln.
tent review of the KniKht of the 11. "Our Pnnner."
Modern M aeon been, to be held In Han
Ksuulpula Padilla.
130 (leleaatea 13. Orent Wide World.
Ki.iiulHio May
piismil throiiKh the Knnta Fe atntlon
Carmen ( haves.
a apectat I.1, Bprlng Time.
yi'Mletilav
on
Hfternonii
They arrived at 12:30 p. in.
train.
DomllUia Savedra.
! until 2:U.
u ltd ut :i
14. Welcome Hprlng.
In the meantime
the Maeonbeeu
Antonio Turrleta.
secwandered about the down-tow- n
15. "Fifth Nocturne."
AH)iuiiei'iUe
surprised
tion of the rlty,
Vlctroln,
Ihein iih It has many others, who have 5. All Thlnga llrlght and Rcantiful.
Kime ibrouah here for the tlret time
Juanlta Pnillilii.
Hi la year, nnd they wanted to ate nil 17.
The Bchool Days.
of it ihey could In the ho't aiay.
Rumonclta Padilla.
tin the train were dcleKatea
My Country.
irnt'tiiBlly-al- l
of, the fi.ooo IS.
Julianlta radllla.
ItiilKt'B of the tirdef They came from 19. Day
Time.
every state cant ofi the KtH'ky moun-tattManuelttn Moraga.
:o, If 1 Were a lllrd.
of the order
I'romlnent tifficer
Tvlnldnd Chnvex.
I1.
who were on the special are:
DnffoilllH.
Murley, Mel roll, auprento command- II. The Nlrolaaa Turricta.
er; Mr, t K. HiHler, Petmit. Htipreme 55. "Folk Dance Ma'a Idttle rigs"
record keeper; J. K. McPnnnell, Uuf- Victrola.
fitlo, mtpreme lleutenanl commender, 23. A
Summer Day.
and Mr. F. Kdmmler, Htipreme medChaveit.
Roaalia
ical examiner.
24. l.lnea to the Itoya.

riiarle

It waa 'exported
that the lenHf
would be formnllv executed here laid
night by Prealdent V. P. Ripley of
the Hanta Fe, when It waa learned
that he waa coming on n apeclal train,
due to arrive ahortly after the
However,
California limited.
the leaae reached here ahead of Mr.
Ripley and hud been accepted by the
director by the time he arrived.
JToiddcnt to eave Today.
With Mr. Ripley came Arthur fi.
Wella, general manager of the Coast
line. He waa met here by (ieneral
Malinger Fred C. Fox, of the Wet-er- n
H.
linen; Vice President W.
Storey und other nfflclala. Mr. Ripley
will
remained here liml niKUt and
leave this morning for the east over
the "main line" on a special train.
Mr. Ripley la on his annual ttprlng

The Flowern
llonea

,

I'latem e I!, Itnl'inger. i'ort
lseai.
South. Ark. mill F.th.-Las ,'gnk. TIihv trt iimrru'il kIiuii-i- v
Hfirrwnril ly Juilii'v 1). K. Valux, 'f
Ht (Mil Tuwii pi. i ll, 1, ut llie inurt- rSniifti,
Hi in- - Klifilnn r .l.iiiif
A.
Frnbtn
a hire yi'tiui iln y tin thp way
SiiMta K limn iSilvi'r 'iiy. llo went
oVit
frrtiihi Hail litwin n Hilvt-liy iitul Mi'tKttllitn, ifi tiHK llie rtuuc
nr

li

lepre-nentui-

It r lny in

l

FRISCO

TO

I.-irndillns school haa
Friday mornliiK, May 14, iih the
time for the annual eprintf program.
The primary pnplla will anacmblo. on
tho lawn lit 10 o'clock und preaent an
featuring
fete,
floral
old KiiKllnh
many Intricnte and artlsllc dancea.
At the rhe of an hour the advanced claHHea will hold an Indoor
Thla aectlon will conaiat of
pmKTiim.
miiHlc and aprinir rccltatlonH.
teachera
Murlnr the year the
throughout the county have been
phyulcul culture and rhythm
work and eanei'lal attention will be
(fiveti to theee In the floral fete. M.fn- dflaaohn a Kprlntj- aonf, HuuenHtein a
.Melody In F. the l.ohcni.rnn Faninay
l'alomii will be the bases of
and
the diinceM. The aim haa been to uae
only the beat that the mimical world
offera and many or the wmita anu
pnetna have been adapted to the Span-ta- h
by the teachera.
The aH'eplnir ami awakening of the
floweri the calling of the wlnda, the
raliiH and the nun will all he portrayed
In motion and It ia expected that the
remit will be gratifying.
fait of Cliaiactcrs.
Queen of the Flower
Carolina radllla

Tho

1

j

lirt 'iiiv tn marry vum Wtit'd

Program Presented by Pupils
Is Elaborate and Much Interest Is, Taken in Annual
Spring Event,

li-i-

(s

A

WAY

ON

uliwnl

e Hit H' d.

H

130 MACCABEES HERE

M

li

hlH

lunli-eni'-

Monday
n fortet

In- -

nun

obey too keenly and
heartily for that, uud the mni;netleni
e
thut nil i' the band mvhi the
until the ent'ra hoiiHe brtakii out
pot in hantlt'lnppliiK, but In I'tioiitiino-ou- a
I'heera.
The Kortnlishtly AIiihIc
mn ii til In t "tl to
i lull Ih to be
inplend'iil
ihla
ii'Knniiitlon for two
tn till
city, May S3, at the
armory.

Ol Icifk lit lUdl FtdliHV' lllt.il.
There will he u regular meeting 'f
)hi' Women's Relief corps IhiH titnr-nit'. I'. W.
lit 2::IO Hluillt III A.

hull

NEKT

ih-- I

I
jYRIG THEATRE

i:piodi:

y

morrow.

HAS MANY LAUGHS

of

the design and
Varsity Fifty Five.
in

Hart Schaffner & Marx search the

Secretary W. H. Day yedlerjay
received from the Santa Fe railway
the lcae tn me V. M. C. A. buildiiiK
alte at Klrat street and Central avenue. The board of director at a
railed meeting, placed its formal
approval upon the lease sesterday afternoon and bid for the first contract will be called for todny or to-

if '

nl

CvHoi-tn-

is art

THERE

Formality, of Signing Instru- John Cox, of Socorro County,
Succumbs to 'Injuries Susment Expected to Be ComRipley
tained When Load of Barbed
pleted by President
Wire Toppled on Him.
Here, but Lease Arrives First,

by kIvIiik tlii'iii an cvipilslte
yotiiiiic.

'
Kiir rn and woon, HIM AMI I'l 'lTH
Office and Warehouse, Tljcrai Arnue and Railroad Trackf

Wc

BY

(I'ailiiate,

lltip
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Artistic Excellence

WAGON. IS DEAD

FROM SANTA FE

A

Whiter Bread

Makes

Made From the Best of Wheat

BOND-CONNEL-

IS CRUSHED

GIFTS

S FLOUR

O

RANCHER. WHO

GETS

LEASE TO SITE

TELEPHONE SIS.

A VIC

Not

on

COMMENCEMENT

Vaam Furnishing Good. Cntlrry. Tool, Iron Pipe, Valtea

njinirm,

I MA,

12, 1915.

"TELMO"
BTJT THIS
BRAND OF
CANXKD ROOD9 AXD TOO
HAVE THE BEST.

'

Samples Can Be Seen at
the Office of The Morning Journal

